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L Manllie, Cashier. Eighth street.
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that wheat is in a good condiI\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner of Allegan village.
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and
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tion, with the exception of now and
The fruit men are feeling hopeful then a place where it is frozen out tries in the world. They expect to set For want of acceptable sureties no apDAUHOARTEL, W.. ToniorialParlois,Eighth
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sail in May.
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over the prospect for fruit the coming through lack of snow.
attended to.
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The complications arising out of the
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Commission Merchant
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everything
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a
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», June 17, July 15. August 10. Sept- 1«. Oct. 14. bountiful harvest.
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caused papers to be served on the Wiley
was also attacked, is in a fair way of keltou, A. Walton.
December
O.
Bbutiur,
W.
M.
Drnfs and Medicines.
The fire alarm on Friday evening people.
D. L. boyd, Sec’y.
recovery.
.J. O. Van Prrr*,, P.
----- -Wfc
was caused by a fire in the small colpBNTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremere, M. D
It is felt that if Gov. Winans’ recomK. 0. T. M,
lege barn in the rear of the seminary
\J Proprietor.
The date of the next meeting of the
As
Ben
Van Raalte and Dr. Oonkey
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
recitationrooms, on Fish street. The mendations for a consolidation of sev- South Ottawa Teachers’ Association were about to cross the Allegan railHallat7:80p
in.,
on
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nigbi
next.
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oinee, Paint# and Oils, Bruahee, Toilet blr Knight* are cordially inviUd to attend. flames were extinguishedbefore the eral of the state boards are carried out, haa been fixed for Saturday, Feb. 14, road track east of the cemetery, on
Artioleaaud Perfum* e. Imported Havana, Key Cheapest Life In -u ranee Order known. FuU
particuler*siren on application.
building was entirelydestroyed, caus- it will require a considerableamount 10 o'clock a. m. It will be held at Zee- their way home, Thursday noon, their
West, and DomeatM Clgart.
B. H. Habkbxar. Commander.
of time and careful legislation,and
ing a damage of about $25.
laud. The leading paper will be by torse became unmanageable, owing to
John J. 0*pfoh, R. K.
O CROUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietorof Pint
obliterate all prospects of a short sesWard Drug Store. Prcscrli tiooe carefully
Secretary
Humphrey: “Supplementary a vicious dog of L. Por. Just as their
The West Micbigau Furniture Co. sion.
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Reading
in DistrictS ihools.”
THE MARKETS.
buggy had crossed the track it was hit
have just got out a fine line of photoTXTALSH, HEBF.R, Drugglet end Pbarmaolet;
A
representative from Tuscola counHolland,
Jan.
SI.
1891.
graphs
of
bedroom
suits
of
their
own
TV a full (took of good# appertaining to the
Three carry alls and several rigs con- by tbe engine of a passing freightik
Wheat $ bushel ..................
gg
boalneae.
manufacture,
for
the
use
of
their ty proposes to make drunkennessodions, voyed about fifty masons, odd-fellows train. They escaped unhurt, but the
Barley W owt ......................
<4 1
\7ATE8 A KANE, druggists and bookesllera Corn N bushel ..................... so agents. The average daily amount of by a sentence of from $25 to $200 for aud personal acquaintancesof the late bind wheels of the buggy were comBtock always freehand complete, cor Eighth Oata V bushel .....................
48
and Elver streete.
Clover seed f) bushel ..........
60g 8M lumber used in the factory during the the first offense;a fine of $100 to 9300 Alexander Kilgore to Hamilton, Sun- pletely demolished.
Potatoes 9 bushel .................80 first year they have been in operation, and imprisonment of not less than 0
day, to attend his funeral, which was
Flour f barrel .....................
g B CO
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
Personals.
months for the second offense; and a
Cornmral. bolted,M owt ........... (<« 1 70 is 9,000 feet.
conducted under the auspices of Unity
pERTSCH, D. dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy Oornmeal, nnbolted, V owt ....... (4 1 15
fine of $300 to $-500 with from one to
Lodge F. & A. M. of this city.
Ground feed ........................ 0 1 80
J. De Vries, now of Grand Rapids,
£> Goode and Furnishing Goods, Eighth stn
Middllnge V owt. ...................
g iio All, or nearly all, the veterans of the five years in the state prison for each
was in town Monday.
1 00 @ 1 06 late war having reached the age of 50
DOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goode. No- HrauJ? cwt .......................
During the debate in the U.8. Senate
additional offense.
Uons, Groceriet,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth Hay 9 ton .......................... <£6 60
years, when the law exempts every
P. H. Benjamins, of Hamilton was
on the election bill one senator viewed
treat next to Bank.
Walter Ballard, a lad of 12 years,’
Honey .................... ......... 19
16 person, in townships, from paying an
n
the city, Thursday.
he condition and the fate of the
18
/'t RANDALL, 8. R., dealerin Department Goods Butter ...............................
l> annual poll tax of one dollar, some pa- performed a brave and gallant deed,
ami proprietor of Holland City Baaaar, Begs « dosen .....................
ilored people from this standpoint,
T. Keppel Is slowly recovering from a
Wood, herd, dry « cord ............. 1 60 0 1 75
Eighth street.
Saturday, in saving bis comrad, Abe
he would favor the adoption of serious attack of Illness.
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 & Sol.. 8 <$ 10 triotic member of the legislaturehas
FtE JONGH. &. dealer In Dry GoimIb, Grooertee, Beana W bosbel ...... ............ 1 4U (<t i ?n introduced a bill exempting soldiers Ousting, aged 14 years, from a watery
laws in the South, so as not to
E. Van Der Vee* visited with his
80 $ 1 00
HaU and Cape, Boots and Bboee,etc.,Tenth Onions 9 bushel ....................
grave, in Black Lake. The latter was
Apples V bushel ...................60
bO hereafterfrom the payment of said
street opp
Union School building.
Ye the negro shot the year around.
children in Grand fWpids, Sunday.
skating across a spot where the ice
tax.
T\E VRIES, D„ dealer lu General Marobandlee,
The Lyceum Opera House Co. have
II. Doesbnrg celebrated the annlfm>
had the thickness of only one night’s
and Prrduee. Fresh Eggs sod Dairy ButHolland City Laundry;
Our attentionwas called the other
steps
for
renovating
and
improvsary
of his 82nd birthday, Monday.
ter always on hand- Kivar street, oor. Ninth.
freezing, and fell through. Walter
day to the constant violation of the crawled on bis stomach towards the
g the internalappearanceof the hall,
Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes is visiting two
tK »“n<lr^netlibrick
law of 1889, which forbids the sale of
he celling has been re-plastered and weeks with the Van Zoerens,in Vriesedge
and
getting
a
hold
of Abe’s cloth
—
»
_
*
.
Lyceum
Hall,
and
east
of
Dr.
Kremenj*
Snest stock of Crookery In the city, oor Eighth
"Vs
tobacco in any form to a minor under
with the walls will be calcimioed. and.
and River streete.
drug store.
ing succeeded in pulling him out.
the age of 17 years, unless upon the
class work guaranteed.
Part of the chairs, those generally reVAN DER HAAB, H , rn«*l dealer In fire FirstDr. C. P. Brown, of Spring Lake,
v Groceries,etc. Oysters In •aeon. Eighth Let everyone patronise this home written order of the parent or guar- The regular annual meeting of stock- tained for reservedseats, will be re- will move to Spokane Falls, Wash.,
•treat.
enterprise.
dian. The penalty is a fine of not holders of the Walsh-De Roo Milling placed by new ones, aod the hall will
VAN PUTTEN, G. t RONH. General Dealers In Goods can be left at the laundry more than $50, or imprisonmentnot ex- Co. was held last week Thursday, and be lighted with electric lights. These about May 1.
Dry Goods, Groesrlas.Cmotery, Hats and office,or at the branch office,Fessink's
Mrs. N. Silvias, of Grand Rapids,
the old board of directorswas re-elected.
Bakery. They will also be called for ceeding 80 days.
Paps. Floor, PtotPIod*, ate. River stiaet.
improvements are expected to be comspent part of the week with her mother,
At a subsequentmeeting of the direcand delivered,if deaired.
pleted next week.
XUlSEf J. .dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
W. Jansen, of Zeeland, the man who
Mrs. P. Boot.
vY Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite I have also the agency for a firet- last week imposed himself upon Mrs. tors I. Cappon was elected president,
class Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
Oily Hall
In
accordance
witti
the
resolution
of
G. T. Huizinga, Vice-President, and
Mrs. P. Boot has been on the sick
G. J. A. Pessink.
Woldring as the agent of a certain
C. J. DeRoo, Secretary and Treasurer. tbe congregational meeting of the First at for about two weeks, but is again
Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf
Funiitnre.
doctor, and obtained some of her
The business of the company in the Ref. church of this city, held last some
1 1
pBOUWSB, JAR A.. Dealer in Fomttnre,
msney, was arrested Monday and
past year was 50 per cent larger than mouth, the followinghave been apRemarkable Rescue.
J> Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
G.
Dangremond,
Sr.,
of
Overisei,
Is
brought before Justice Van Schelveo.
ACo’e old itand, Blm Bt.
in 1889, and resulted in a satisfactory pointed a committee to confer with the
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111., He admitted it all, waived bis examistopping a few days with his daughter,
dividend
tothe stockholders. Although Third Ref. church on the matter of
makes
the
statement
that
she
caught
Flour 1111$.
Mrs. M. Bertscb.
which settled on her lung; she nation, and was held to appear before the first two months of the year are mutually conducting the services of
TETALSB DE BOO * OO., Mannfaotarartof was treated for a month by her family the circuit court, next Monday.
A. G. Van Hees, of Zeeland! passed
usually the dullest, the company is both societies,as regards the Holland
YY Roller Flour,proprietorsof Standard Roll, physician, but grew worse. He told her
brough the city, Monday, on his way
•r Mills. Dally capacity, 500 barrels.
and
English
languages:
J.
A.
WilterFreerk Thiel, who has bis farm on now about 1500 bbls. behind their ora*
she was a hopeless victim of consumption
to the county seat.
Hardware.
and that no medicine could cure her. the four-comersof Holland, Zeeland, ders, and the mill is running 18 hours dink, G. T. Huizinga, B. Steketee, A.M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boemi
Kanters, K. Schaddelee, L. Schoon and
ler druggist suggested Dr.King’sNew Fillmore and Overisei townships, is per day.
TT ANTRBB BROB., daalersIn general hardware.
uesday from a two w«
A. Van Der Haar.
JV Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. SI Recovery for'Cbnsumptiou; she bought tearing down his fine large brick house
The next entertainment in Lyceum
Eighth street.
a bottle and to her de
slight found hert lair children, Mr. and
in order to rebuild upon another part
I. Cappon, Geo. Ballard, J. R. Kleyn,
self benefitedfrom first dose. She
Opera
House has been billed for MonVAN DER VEEN, Bn dealer in stoves,hard- continuedits use and after taking ten of his farm, where water is plentiful.
meyer, at Freeport, III.
ware, cutlery, eto. Tin and sheet iron ware.
day, Jan. 20, to be given under the G. Leapple, J. J. Cappon, J. Hummel,
Corner River aud Eighth streets.
bottles, found herself sound and well, Next spring be will remove his large
Rev. C. Vorst, of Grand*
auspices of the “Little Trixie” Co. aud N. Schmidt of tills city, attended
now does her own housework and is as
former
resident of this
Hotels.
well as she ever was.— Free trial bam and outbuiMings to the new lo- Theycome here highly recommended,tbe annual meeting of the stockholders
ceived
and
adapted avcall
fi
catity.
He
has
tried
wells
withont
incthe
Killaniai00
0atMl
at
lhe
.. ........ ...
of the Cappon ABertsch Leather
r
paCENIX HOTEL, O. H. Jacobus^ proprietor, bottles of this Great Dicovery at P. W.
cess,
finding
at
a
depth
of
135
feet
only
Kane’s Drug Store, large bottles 50c.
close of an engagementin that city: at Grand Rapids, Tuesday. The busichurch^at Lodi, N, J.
RefnrnliheS aad renoratod throughout.Rate*. and 11.00.
salt water, and after that solid rock.
“This company is headed by Miss ness during the year has been such
D. 8cbram,of the G. R. Standaard,
11.60 a day.

Ratos of advertising made
on application.
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Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are Lodge, No. 27, D. R., I. O. O. F., held body. Miss Robbins is a brilliantex- dividend of 18 per cent, ton of which his sympathy with the publishtr of the
" i Wagon
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upon the loss of his office, by
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14tf.
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officers were installed: Miss Rose comes from the only school that there to tbe credit of tbe sinking fund. The
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Business Notice.
By the

Mill

Engine Repairs a specialty . Shop on
anth atrset, near Rlrer.

to retire

my meat

1st of

Clark, N.

G;

Mrs. Jane Strong, V.

G.;

,

is

now

for actors

and

lire..

actresses,“the officers elected for the ensuing year are

Mies Addle Clark, R. 8.; B. P. Higgins, variety.” The splendid training which

February next

from businessand

placed

(

I intend
T.; A. 8. Tedmon,
close out

John Bertscb,president,I. Cappon,

Rev. A. Wormier, of Grand
passed through the city, last

G.; M. Barring- she has received there was to be seen vice president, Wm. Cartwright,sec’y a visit to Fort Beutou, Mou
is an ambitious and treasurer, who, with John Hum- where he has a call, to a
Tedmon, Con.; Mrs. J.A. and hard working person, and her’meland Geo. Ballard will constitute church.

ton, W.; Mrs.

market, oo River street.
On or before that date I desire also Mrs. Emily

!

I.

j

Wm. Damson, Chap.; in all her work. She

having an account with me to come senga, L. S. N. G.; L. L. Strong, R. 8. tials. Every feature of tbe entertain- 1. Cappon and J. Bertscb will take Watche8 ’Llock8
and settle at once.
V. G.; Miss Clara Clark, L. 8. V. G.; ment is simply superb, aod every part personalcharge and superintendthe ware
Q|ty
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9. 1891.
tanneries at Holland.
Mrs. Mary E. UuEt, Past N.
| played to perfection.”
J. Mkkuwsex.
1

G.

in

,
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KOCH’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

reservation.The following petition was shipping wa* nowhere done, but tho teleIS
graph, telephone, fire-alarmand electricrDat(iI
car
service
In
nearly
every
part
of
tho
State
I* Made.
citizens of Okanogan, ask and demand that was thoroughlydemoralized.
Prof. Koch's report describing tho compoILLINOIS FARMERS
HIM
you send troops to protect us against Indisition of his lymph Is comparatively brief,
FOR
SENATOR.
Big
Oiler
from
Englishmen.
ans who are preparing for ait outbreak.
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
it says the lymph consists of a glycerine exInterestedparties have confirmed the
There la Imminent danger of trouble. There
tract derivedfrom tho pure cultivation of
will) probably be fighting ere yon get this. rumor that an Englishsyndicatehad offer- Fh* F. M. B. A. Members of the Legislathe tubercle bacilli. Prof. Koch says:
Indians hero and from British Columbia are ed $3,000,000for the Durango Mining Comture Nominate tbe Mercer County FarmSince publishing, two months ago. the repany'* plant In New Mexico. Beside* tin
all armed for war."
er to Succeed Senator Fartvell, and Aasults of my experiment*with the now remplant, the company has 43,000 acres of land.
nounre Their Determination to Stand by
edy for tuberculosis, many physicians who
George Hancroft O *n*.
The capital stock Is 85,000.000. Tho offer
Him.
received the preparationhave bee it enabled
Tho news of the death o George Ban- will probablybe accepted.
become acquainted with Its properties
[Springfield,111., dispatch^
INTELLIGENCE
EVERY to
croft.
the
great
historian;
comes
from
Washthrough their own experiments. So far as
Alson J. Streeter of New Windsor,
Russia
Buying
Go'd.
PART OF THE GLOBE.
ington.
Mr.
Bancroft
had
been
In
bud
I have been able to review the statements
The Russian Minister of Finance I* buy- Mercer County, Is tho candidate of the
publishedand the communications received health for over two years and tho Incroasby letter, my Indications have been fully
ing up all tho gold that ho can obtain F. M. B. A. party of Illinois for United
from Foreign Shore*— Domeatio Hep* and completely confirmed. The general
abroad. It Is believed he ha* accumu- States Senator for tho term of six yean,
petting*— Fenonal Fointere—Labor Motet
consensus of opinion Is that tho remedy has a
lated as much as 15.000, 000 ruble*. It I* to succeed Charles B. Farwell..
| — Political Occurrence* — Fire*. Aool> specific effectupon tubercular tissues, an 1 Is.
This was unanimouslydecided upon at
stated that the Russian Government meditherefore, applicable as a very delicate and
( dent*, Crimes, Etc.
the caucus of the F. M. B’ A. party, and
tates
a
law
to
prohibit
foreign
vessels
ensure agent for discoveringlatent and diagMr. Streeterwas at once advised of the
gaging In the Russian coasting trade.
nosing doubtfultuberculosis processes. Rehonor which had been conferred upon
garding the curative effectsof tho remedy,
A TUMULT IN THE HOUSE.
Convlrted of Heresy.
him. He was in consultation with the
most reports agree that, despite tno comThe Rev. J. R. J. Milligan, on trial at three F. M. B. A. members, and they
Mr. Mill* Charges the Speaker with In- paratively short durationof its application,
Pittsburg, Pa., for heresy, was found guilty have agreed to sunport him for an inmany patients have shown more or less
tenuouslljr PracticingFraud.
Improvement. It has been
by the Pittsburg Presbytery of tho Re- definite time, in tho belief thatone or the
Th« House, on the 20th, experiencedtho pronounced
affirmedthat. In not a few cases, even a
formed PresbyterianChurch. Tho trial of other of the two old politicalparties
tom lest scene of a very stormy Congress. cure has been established.Standingquite
the Rev. Mr. McClurkln on the same charge must come to their support
The trouble arose over a motion to approve by Itself la the assertion that the remedy
will be taken up next. The convictedminMr. Strooter was born in Rensselaer
the journal without debate. Hard words may not only bo dangerous In cases which
ister will appeal to tho General Synod.
County, N. Y., Jan. 18, 1823, and will be
passed between Mr. Mills and Mr. McKin- have advanced too far— a fact which may
68 years old next week. He has been
ley, and It was not until the Sergeant-at- forthwith So conceded— but also that It
A Rig Bunk Failure.
arms and some friends hud forced Mr. Mills actually promotes tuberculous process,
an active iiguro In Illinois politics since
National Bank Examiner F. E. Marshall,
Into his seat was order restored. .The row
being therefore Injurious.
1872, when ho was elected as a member
for tho State of Missouri, ha* taken charge
has significance from the fact that the
of the House of RepresentativesAlleaders of both sides 0/ the Hojso
IIUBINRBM PICKING UP.
of the American National Bank of Kansas
ways a farmer, having no other calling
were the principals. The scene in the
City. The capital stock of the bunk I*
or profession,he Is known to the agriHouse was re-enacted In the Senate, when Report* Indicate an Increase In Volume
81,250,000. No statement of tho assets and
culturists of tho entire West He owns
Mr. George,of Mississippi,refused to yield
During the Week.
liabilities has yet been made.
the floor to Mr. Aldrich, who whs anxious
1,000 acres of excellent farming land in
R. G. Dun & Ca’s weekly review of trade
to present the cloture resolution. Mr. says:
Hurled Under a Mountain.
George had the floor when the Senate ad
A disastrousland-slldooccurred on tho
How far the situation and prospectmay
journed the previousnight, and pallamentline of the Northern Pacificnear Palmer,
ary roles gave It to him at reassembly'. be changed by the passage of u Free CoinMr. George’s plan Is apparently, to hold the age blit by the Senate Is as yet mainly u
Wash. A mountain of earth and rock now
cloture off Indefinitely. The prospective mutter of conjecture. Reports of the state
covers the trucks of the road for a distance
of trade at different points reflectmainly a
struggle over the force bill is the ull-abof over 300 yards, and travel has been comsorblng topic. Both sides are anxiously situationprior to that vote, and show gen- lug InfirmitiesIncident to hi* old age at last pletely shut off.
eral Improvement ir. the volume of business, brought about hi.* death. He was Istm In
counting noses.
easier money markets, and u more cheering
Shot Wliiie Resistingan Ofllrer.
Worcester,Mas*.. In 1800. and became famoutlook. The exports of merchandise
Furniture for Fuel
Juan Uustlllo, one of the convicts who
ous
through
his History «f the United
Governor Humphrey,at Topeka, received heavily exceed Imports In value; at States.
broke Jail Nov. 30. at Tucson, Arl.. was reNew York for January thus far tho
through the Board of RailroadCommissioncapturedleaving C.lhi Bend by Officer
Increase . In exports over last year has
To Move on the < herokee Strip.
er* a dispatchfrom Rawlins County stating
Perrin. He was well armed and resisted
been $1,100,000,or about 12 per cent., while
Since the IntroductionIn the Kansas arrest. He was shot through tho leg and
that the suffering in Northwest.'rn
Kansas the Imports here show 11 declineof 82.900.dueto hunger and cold was greater than 000. or about 19 per cent. The preliminary House of Representativesby Congressman will probablydie.
had been reported,ami that Immediate reports of exports of cotton,breadstuff*, Mansur of a bill to open up tbe Cherokee
Shot Ills Son-In-Law.
Strl/2 to settlement Immediately and treat
•tops must be taken to render assistance. provisions, cattle, and petroleum In DeJudge G. A. Warder, City Attorney of
cember were almost unprecedented. Hence with the Indian afterward,the “boomers”
A message was hastily drawn up and subChattanooga. Tenn.. shot and Instantly
It appear* that the excess of exports In Demitted to tho Legislature advising an cember wa* very large In spite of tho de- In the vicinityhave been actively at work killed his son-in-law. S. M. Fngdfte, cashier
sending
out
circulars to tho members of
emergency bill, by which coal could be cline In movement of breadstuff*' which
of the South ChattanoogaHaving* Bank.
hipped at the State’s expense from the higher prices tend to prolong. For the the O’Connor and Dill colony for a concen- Will- ky did It.
tration
of
forces
at
that
point
for
an
Imcoal-mine* near Leavenworth.Dr. York, last week, with wheat 1 cent higher,
1 mediate Invasion of the strip. The colony
Conf.-ssed to rolsoning Coffee.
the Representativeof Rawlins,was given corn and oats practicallyunchanged, and
cotton three-sixteenths higher,exports of consists of 3,000* members, and a private
At Lexington. Ky.. Daniel Frazier and
;. permissionto lay before the House the conwheat have been only about half of last letter has been mailed to each one to as- wife and Peter White and wife, all colored,
dition of affairsIn his county. He said that
year's, of flour less than a quarter, and of
he was In receipt of a long dispatch, which com only ono-olghth, while tho exports of semble on or before Jan. 20. and be pre- were poisoned,the first named dying.
A. J. STREETER.
stated that many of the settlers were cotton show a decreasefor tho week In spite pared to make their permanenthomo in White's daughter was arteited.and conMercer County and Is a well-known
the Cherokee Strip.
fessed
putting
arsenic
in the toffee.
burning their furniture,and that more of a considerable Increase In receipts.
breeder of fine stock. In 1884 Mr.
than twelve Inches of auow covered the Pork has not changed, but lard and hugs are
Declinesa Rig Offer.
Horton’s Big Fire.
Streeter was elected as an Independent
lower,
oil
Is
1%
cents
lower,
and
the
specuground.
Senator Spooner Is said to have declined
Horton, Kan., came near being entirely to the State Senate of Illinois.There
lative markets are generallyweak outside
an offer of 825.000a year to locate in Chi- destroyed by fire. A row of buildingson
ho distinguished himself in the SenaDaath of King Kalukaua.
of those above mentioned. •
cago and become Solicit ir General of the East Main street was entirely wiped out, torial contest by refusingto vote for
King Kalakaua. who came to this country
ITS A REAL HURUENDEK.
Chlcag.) and Milwaukee Hallway after his entailing a total loss of $200,000.
William R. Morrison, tho Democratic
about a month ago, died at the Palace
retirementfrom the Senate. It Is said to be
candidate.Morrison hold that Streeter
Hotel In Ban Francisco. There had been no
Hostile* Turn Over a Lot of Good Gun*.
Damages
from a Railroad.
his tedre to remain a resident of Wisconshould support him because the Demohope of the King’s recovery since Sunday,
A lot of arms have been turned In to Cap- sin. and Milwaukee will b_> his future home.
Peter Kremer, of Blue Earth County. crats of the Twenty-fourthSenatorial
- though his alarming condition was
tain Pierce by the hostile*.They Informed
Minnesota,has been granted a verdict of
not generally- known until the at- him that a systematic search was being Ho has already Deen retainedas counselby 84.755 against the Milwaukee Road for dam- District had generally supported Mr?
some
of
the
heaviest
Iron
house'
of
Clevefitrecter In the previous election. Two
tending physicians announced that made In their tepees for weapons,and th we
age U> his farm through a right of way.
days before tho United States Senator
his malady was Bright's disease found would be turned over Immediately. land. and will devote himself almost exclusively to corporation budnem.
was elected Mr. Streeter, who had
of the kidneys and uronnla. Kalakaua’s
One Woman Killed.
The exact number of arms surrenderedcan
constantly voted for Gen. John
visit to this country was made on account
A
colored
woman
whose
name
wa*
unCollapse of Ohio Ghr Field*.
not lie ascertained from the custodian,
of his failing health. He commenced to
known wa* Instantly killed by an explosion C. Black for United Statei Senathough the latter placed the number at
Columbus, Ohio, Is without a single natgain strength soon after his arrivalhere.
of
sewer gas, on Btan street, In Chicago. tor, finally agreed that ho would
about 500. 'At headquarters It Is claimed ural-gas fire, and numerous cases of great
support Mr. Morrison if the latter
I hut the improvement was only temporary,
Several others wore Injured.
the arms turned over exceed In number any Inconvenience uro reported on account of
would withdraw when his inability to be
I soon after his return from a trip to
received by them under similar circum- the sudden cut-off of the supply. The comA Bal>r with a Gun.
electedbecame apparent This arrangeithera Californiahis conditionbecame
stance* In tho hixto'y of the army. Genepany says that In all probability the gas
Both Mr.
Mrs. Wilson, of Ottawa, Kan., left her ment was carried
k much worse. During the last few days the
ral Miles will leave for the East some time will never bo turned on again, as the sup- three young children alone In the house. Streeter and Speaker Haines, tho IndeL King was unconscious nearly all the time,
next week, unless iomothlng unusual should ply will not be sufficientfor practical use. Nora, the oldest, found a pistol and accipendent Democrat, voted for Mr. Morriand his life was prolonged only by the use
take place, and General Brooke will assume In speaking of the value of the plant of dentally shot her sister Sylvia.
son, and he twice received the full vote
of stimulants.
command of tho forces which may remain the company, the superintendentsaid he
of tbe party, but was unable to be electEarthquak -s In Mexico.
In the field. It Is rumored that four comdid not regard It us worth $1 at the present
Peace at Pin* Ridge.
ed. Then he was dropped for Lambert
Earthquakes occurred Friday at Parral, Tree, who had no better success, the
The excitement over the Ten Tails mur- panies of the Second Infantryfrom Omaha, meter rate of gas.
In the State of Chihuahua. The gallery at
final result being that John A. Logan was
bas died out The commandingGen- General Wheaton, will remain during the
Charged with Express Robbery.
winter and that the other four companies
the Convent of the Sacred Heart gave way, rc-elected. During Mr. Stccter’s service
I’s talk to the chiefs has resulted In a
Detectiveshave arrested H. W. Mumford.
will return home.
killing six persons and wounding nine.
as a legislator he refused all favors to
agh understanding on their part that
of Cleveland.Ohio, on tho charge of being
corporations and Invariably sent back
civilian murderer will be brought TO BE EXPELLED FROM THE NATION. the accompliceof Frank Smith In tho bold
Identified a Crook.
railroad passes tenderedhim. Ho led
justice. All the troops, barring
express robberyon a Cincinnati. Sandusky
Barker,alias Britton,one of the College
[4he First .Infantry, will bo drawn Non-CIUc«n*In the Chlckataw Territory and Cleveland train near Urbana. Ohio, of Music twin crooks, has been Identifiedat the fight several years ago In the Railto He Exiled.
road and WarehouseCommissionersto
»p for review at Wolf Creek. Tho
last fall. Mumford Is the uncle of Smith.
Cincinnatias the man who shot “Bllnky"
compel railroads to sell him mileage
A meeting of the squaw-men of the The latter has been In jail at Urbana for Morgan in Detroit In 1886.
h place selected 1* jus: two miles from the
tickets at tho same rate given traveling
ChickasawNation wa* held In Purcell. I. some time. Mumford was tracked to Kan! agency and is shut out from sight of the
men. In this fight he was finally sucBlew Out Her Brain*.
1 Indiana by a ridge of hills. The particular T., to oppose the allotmentof tribal lands >a* City and hack, and was caught In
In severalty and the Statehood movement* Athens County. He was arraignedat UrHettle Fountalne. aged 16, living near cessful.
_ reviewing ground was selected on account
In 1888 Mr. Streeter was the United
for the Indian Nation. The convention InSeymour. Ind.. blow out her brains because
| of the fact that the bupks If they saw the
bana and released In 31.503 ball.
her father forbade her to keep company Labor candidatefor Governor of tho
\ In such array might
misunderstand dorsed Gov. Byrd’s policy and promised to
Effort of Cold Weather In London.
State of Illinois,and polled an unusually
aid him In expelling Intruders from the Nawith a young man.
1 meaning.
The statistics published by the London
large vote. His public life has been chartion. They urged that the editors of leadEthel Towne at Litmrty.
Teacher*Averted a Panic.
acterized by his opposition to corporaing papers favoringtho allotment and Record Office for the week ending Jan. 12
After being out five hours the Jury In tho tions and his championshipof the farmAt Bt. Louis the cool-headedness and Statehood movement* be exiled. There show that tho recent stressof weather has
presenceof mind displayed by the teachers are 35.000 non-citizensin this country, and caused tho mortality from diseases of the Ethel Towne case at Terre Haute brought ers in demanding radical reduction of
in a verdict of not guilty.
: Bbaw School averted what would otherrailway rates.
this element Is too powerful for the Indian respiratoryorgans to Increase front 487 to
1 have developed Into a panic, attended
Mr. Cockrell was delegated by the
Government to force the collection of the Ml. while tho total mortalityof tho city
Literally Cut to Piece*.
fth loss of life among the pupils. Fire was tribal tax or put them out of the Country. Is 400 above the average for the same week
other members of his party to communiAt Braddock, Pa.. Jacob Waltersand hi*
" rered In the basement, and the chll- The non-citizensare uneasy at this pro- during the last ten years. It is a curious
cate to the press the fact of Mr. Streetson Harry were literallycut to pieces by a
became greatly excited, but were all posed wholesale expulsion, us they feel fact too. that In the same week tho births
er’s unanimous nominationby the F. M.
train while walking on the track.
gotten out safely. Loss. *1,003.
B. A. for United States Senator, and in
that tho Government Is In earnest and fear have decreased305 from the average.
speaking of It, he said:
that the United States may accede.
Fitzsimmons Is Champion.
NorthwesternWheat HtatUtlr*.
Shot and Killed HU Wife.
“Simultaneouswas tho announcement
At New Orleans Bob Fitzsimmons, the
The Minneapoliselevatorsreport to the
, At Syracuse. N. Y.. John Baker, a ChitELL PORK TO CANADA.
Australianmiddleweight,knocked out Jack to our F. M. B. A. brethren throughout
y»t1h\cr*trrn
Miller
a
stock
of
2.734,000
cago drummer, shot and killed his wife In a
Dempsey In the thirteenth round.
tho State of tho nomination of Mr.
school In which she was employed an a Canadian* Roy a I urge Share of Our Hog bushels of wheat, and It Is estimated that
Streeter. The principalreason that has
the aggregate private stock amounts to
Senator Ilearst 1* Better.
Product.
f teacher. Tho deed was d >nc In tho presimpelled us to the solid support of Mr.
4. 400.000 bushels, or a gain of 180,000 over
Senator Ilearst Is feeling brighter and StreeterIs that his interests are IdentiWhen the tariff change* were announced
? ence of the children, and the murderer held
last week. The Market Heront estimatestho better, and prospects are good for yet a
last year Canada pork-packers estimated
“r hi* own 10- months-old child In Ills arm when
cal with tho industrial interestsof the
he fired the shots.
that the duty Imposed on pork would be stock In country elevatorsof Minnesota longer lease of life.
country, he being a farmer himself, a
and
the
two
Dakotas
at
8.540,000
bushels,
something like *5 per barrel, and this they
man of property, Independent of all poNevada
1 eglslatureConvenes.
Decided Against Pullman.
thought would enable them to compete suc- a decrease of 235.000 compared with last
litical parties, and a >maa of tested
The
fifteenth
session
Nevada
Legislature
U; Id the United States Court at Chicago cessfully with their American confrere*, week.
courage. Ho has stood out IndepenIs In session.
kludges Gresham and Blodgett refused the but their success has not materialized,
Unpublished Letters of Thackeray.
dently for fifteenor sixteen years, and
application of the Pullman Palace CarCom- and Its failure to do so 1* alleged to
THE M A UKET8.
Among the most Interesting literary sales
has spent his own time and his own
pany for an injunction to restrain the Lake be due to the Interpretationof tho which always form so Important a feature
money fighting for the principleswhich
CHICAGO.
|- Bbore and Michigan Central railwaysfrom
tariff by the Minister of Justice.The puckof the London season proper Is one which
the labor
farmer organizaCatti-f— Common to Prime.... fn 'M ft 5.23
ers maintain that It was the Government’s cannot fall to attract a great many Ameri- Huos Shipping Grades ..........3.03 ft 4 00
Dg the Wagner vestlbuledtraiuK
tions of the country are now deBRF.Fr..... .......................
3.00 ((i 525
Intention to have all pork hut mesa, which cans. for a number of unpublishedlettersof
manding. He has fought for these
I?
The Row In Chill.
was to pay one and one- half cent* per Thackeray will he brought under the ham- Wheat— No. 2 Red ....... ........ 01 ft .w
principles in times past when there
^ The latest advices received from Chill pound, pay three cents per pound, but that mer. These, which his admirers will have
was no hope of reward, when there was
[ khow that there Is no Improvement
In the
through an oversight the schedule.Instead an opportunityof examining in due course, bti-no.2 ................
nothing in it except to be abused by his
p’ itoof affairs in that disturbed republic. of reading mess pork, read simply pork one are understood to form a portion of the col- Hotthiv— Choice Creamery ....... 22 <<r. .27
fellow-citizens
of oppositeparties beCheesk—FuH
Cream,
flats ....... 00 4ft .10 ’A
It also seems possible that a portion of the
and one-hatf cent*.
lection of manuscripts of Lord Crawford's Egos— Fresh ......................
cause his views happened to bo unpopu21 a l .22
Ittoh fleet In tho South Pacific Ocean may
library.
Potatoes -Western,per bn ...... 22 ft .95
lar at that time. Mr. Streeterhas grown
FAKWELL ISN’T IN IT.
oon be Investigating the disturbance.
INDIANAPOLIS.
gray in tho service. He has stood up
Will Makn Mewing Machine*.
CArn.E-Hhlpp.lng ................
8.50 ft 5.00
year after year, until now, an old man,
Hons — Choice Light .............3.00 ft 3.75
Ogle* by the Republican Candidate for
Bancroft’* Funeral.
The stockholdershave decided to start Hhkf.p— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 ft 4.75
he finds that these principles, once unSenator from Illinois.
Funeral service* over the remain* of the
Tibbies' sewing-machineplant at Dos Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............95 ft .96
Richard J. Oglesby I* for the second time Moines.la.. In the near future. A new com- Co**— No. 1 White ...............50 ft .504 popular, have become so popular that
1 late George Bancroft, the venerable hiseven tho statesmen of the old political
Oats- No. 2 White ...............47 © ,47;,
torian.were held at Bt. John's Protestant In bis life the candidate of the Republican pany has been formed to buy up all the
BT. LOUIR.
parties have come to us and promised to
party
of
Illinois
for
a
scat
In
the
Senate
of
[ EpiscopalChurch at Washington.
claims. The company has a $150,000 plant
...........................
4.00 ft 5.25
carry them out in a mild way. We have
the United State*. Ills nominationwas there that has been Idle two yours on account Boos .............................
8.00 ft 4.U0
confidence In Mr. Streeter. In nominmade on tho first regular ballot of of litigationover certain subscriptions made Wheat— No. 2 Red ................94 ft 95
To To»t the Tariff Law.
CoRM— No. 2...., ..................47 ft .48
ating him. the Democrats of our order
the
Senatorial
caucus
at
Springfield.
to
0.
E.
Tibbies.
Several Bt. Louis Importer* have filed
Oats- No. 2 .......................
444ft .45.4 cannot say that we are swerving to the
He
received
more
votes
than
were
Bahlet— Minnesota ..............70 ft .?J
it againstthe United State* Government
Republicans, and the Republicans of our
Two Town* Destrore I.
CINCINNATI.
Itbe fconstltutlonulltyof tho McKlu- necessary to make him the choice
3.00 ft 4.50
order cannot say that wo are swerving
of tho party, and on motion of Senator
Furtherdetails of the destruction wrought £*TTL* ...........................
law.
J00" ..................
8.00 ft 3.75
to the Democrats. Men of all shades of
Charles H. Crawford tho nominationof by the severe earthquake In Algeria have Sheet... 2 ....................
3.10 ©5.75
political opinion in our order will be
Wanted to Swing a Wlfe-Boatar.
Gov. Oglesby was made unanimous. The been received. The town* of Oouruyu and Wheat-No.2 Red ................98 ft .90
satisfiedwith Mr. Streeter’s nominar An unsuccessful attempt was made at result was not unexpected— In fact, little or Vlllebourg were practically dodroyed by Corn— No. 2...., ..................53 ft .54
......
......... 47 ft !48
tion. ”
Lombard, a suburb of Chicago,to lynch a no surprise was expressed at the result. tho shocks and forty persons were killed by Oats— No. 2 Mixed
MILWAUKEE.
Wife-beaternamed Miller.
SenatorKurwell was opposed by the farm- the tailing of wall* Tho amount of dam- Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............87 ft .80
Caus* and Effect.
Corn— No. 3 .......................
484,0) .©w
ers because he was a millionaire, and tho age done to property Is estimated at
A Motor Company’sLoss.
Oats-No
2Whlte ................43 ft .46
Why,
Gasper,
I’m astonished!The
farmers were mainly Instrumental In de- £20,000.
Rte-No 1.
72 ft .73
The plant of the Standard Motor Company feating him.
populationof your village seems to
BahLKT-No. 9 ....................
67 ft ,68
A Building Blown Up.
f Chicago was destroyedby fire. The loss
nave doubled during the recent sumDETROIT.
i $167,000; insurance, *1(1,000.
Hard Time* Made Him a Robber.
3.00 ft4.50
At Omaha. Neb., a building occupied by ^TfUl ...........................
mer.”
Hooi .............................
s.U) ft 3.9J
At Bolls, Tex.. George Smith, a farmer, Klein & Spiegel as a wholesale liquor store Bbkrp
“I guess you’re right about that,
............................
g.oo ft 4.00
Another Bank Failure.
entereda saloon and compelled seven men wa* completelydemolishedby an explosion Wheat— No. 2 Red ................95v.ft gnu
raise
enormous
Tbs Bank of Downs, at Downs, Mitchell at the point of a revolver to hand over their together with $12,000 of liquor*. In the Corn-No. 2 Yellow ........."i:: .524ft Sj} Hooper.
amount of cucumbers.”
sty, Kan., ha* suspended.
money and valuable*. A* ho was leaving ruin* tho body of an unknown man was Oat»-No. 9 White ................474ft .48
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The Berlin Doctor Toll* the World How It

STREETER

sent from Bpring Coulee, OkanoganCounty,
to tho commander of Bpnkune Post: “Wo,

THE MAN. DOINGS OF C0NGRESSJ
WANT

AROUND THE WORLD.
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A Collision at Boa.
American ship Sea King arrived
Plsaqua, Peru, badly dismantled.
King was run Into in Plsaqua 4arf a French Iron ship. A court of In' attached the blame to the Sea King
Setchell was ordered to pay dam-

the saloon Jim Blbel. the Town Marshal,
fired, but missed him, and Smith returned
the shot and the bullet entered Slbel’*head.
He will die. Bmlth was afterward captured and placed In Jail In spite of the
efforts of the mob to lynch him. He said
that hard times and poor crops decided him
to become a robber.

„

found burned to a crisp. Tbe cause of the Wheats...
Corn— Cash.
explosion Is unknown.

TOLEDO.

......................
js ft .054
......................51
.53
Oat*— No. 2 Whit* ................47 ft .48

A Reported Ga«

Trust.

It ha* been reported that a natural gas
trust was being formed,and that tho action

^

BUFFALO.

cattle— Good to Prime ......... coo

Hooe-Mediumand Heavy ....... 0.50
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ..............i.or

of the ga* company at Columbus, Ohio, recently, In shutting off the supply on tbe CATTLE-Commonto Prime ..... 3.50
plea that the wells were exhausted was Boos— Liaht .....................
3.25
Indian* Cause Trouble In Washington. part of a scheme to extort higher prices Fhkkp— Medium to Good ........ 4.00
Foot an Ice Failure,
...... ....... 5.00
Indian* near Coulee City, Wash., are In from consumers.
he MissouriRiver 1* still open In South
A Massachusetts Storm.
ta, with the temperature at 09 de- war paint and the young bucks arc all
Massachusetts has had a genuine iceft. Aft the river usually break* up in eager to go on the warpath. The people
are alarmed all along the Hnp of the rgll- storm similar to that of six years ago.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ...............i.oo
ary fears are entertained that there
Cohn— No. 2. .....................eo
road, and. jtopeclallyon the border of tbe Damage on a large >cule to buildings or
Oat*— Mixed Western .............49

-1™

ft 5.00
ft 4.00
ft

1084

ft 5.00
ft 4.00
ft 5.00

ft 6,80

@
ft
ft

i.og
.61
.58
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Away with Frar.
Fair Traveler — “Ido not see how
you cowboy* become such wonderful
riders."

Cowboy--,‘Sometimes,mum, we run

__

out of terbacker a hundred miles
from camp.”— -£f reef £ Smith's

News.

_

away
Ooci

MEASURES CONSIDERED ANI>
ACTED UPON.
At th* Nation'* Capltal-WhatI* Belnr
Done by the Senate and Honse— Old
Matter* Disposed Of and New One* ConiMered.

Amono tho communications and petition*
received and referredIn the Senate, on tho
16th, was a communication from the Treasury Departmentrecommending an appropriation of 130,000 for tho Marino Hospital

at Lake View, Chicago. On motion
of Mr. Dolph tho Senate hill appropriating
$1,873,000 for the early completionof, the
work for tho Improvement of the mouth of
tho Columbia River, Oregon, and $816,000
for the early completionof tho canall and
locks at the cuscadesofthe Columbia River.
Oregon, wa* taken from the calendar and
passed. The calendar was then taken upand a half-dozenprivate pension bill* were
passed. Conference report* on the blTl* for
public buildings at Mankato. Minn. ($9,000),
and at Sioux Full*. S. D. ($100,000), were presented and agreed to. The election bill
was then taken up and the Republicansdetermined to remaloln sessionuntil the bill
was brought to a vote. One or two motlona
to adjourn were made and lost and the Senate settled down to an all-night session. Mr.
Faulkner having the floor. In tho House,
Mr. Dlngley, of Maine, from the Silver
PM Committee, reported a resolution giving that committee leave to »lt during the
sessions of the House, and granting It power
to conduct the Investigationoutalde of
Washingtonif desired. Adopted. The
House then went Into committeeof the
whole on the District of Columbia appropriation bill. Mr. Roger*), of Arkansan,
after paying his respectsto parliamentary
law as recognizedby the Speaker, passed on
to a bilcf discussion of the free coinage
bill. .He appealed to the Republican majority not to ask once more the distinguished
Bpcaker to assume any further responsibility In regard to the silver question.
When In the history of the country had a.
Bpeaker ever met tho demand* of his party
more bravely or more courageouslythan
had the present Speaker — or moie dlsustrously? Hud It come to this that after the
Bpeaker had sufferedtho terrible penalty
resultingfrom the responsibility
thrust
upon him by a party caucus that his party
would ask him to make still furthersacrifice? He (Mr. Rogers)submitted 10 gentlemen on the other side that if there wa*
furtherresponsibility to be borne on this
silver questionit should l>e l>orne by a gen*tleman at the other end of the avenue,and
by those who openly and boldly denounced
free silver.

Aitkh a continuous session of thirty
hours the Senate adjourned at 0 p. m. on
the 17th until the 10th. Tho Republicans
seemed determined to push tho election
bill to a vote, and the Democratswere
equally determined that It should not reach
this stage, and tho Sergeant-at-armswa*
kept busy In his endeavors to secure a
quorum. When he was dispatched for
Senators Hampton and Butler and
was Informed by them that they
would come Into the chamber when
they got good and ready, a new feature
was brought Into the battle. Dolph, of Oregon. demanded to know If a Senatorcould
not be compelled to attend these *oss|ons.
The presidingofficer said they could not.
“Then. "said Mr. Dolph. “If that Is our situation we ought to know It." “Most of u* do
know It," suggestedMr. Vance. After that
there were no more attempt* to coerce the
attendanceof Senators. The Sergeant-atarms simply notifiedSenators that they
were needed. Some would respond, other*
would not. Senator Faulkner closed hi*
speech at 2 o’clock,having had the floor
continuouslyfor twelve hours, during six
hours of which he spoke. At noon not
more than a dozen Senator* were on tho
floor. Mr. Daniel followed Mr. Faulkner In
a long speech against the bill. Mr. Aldrich
gave notice that on tho 20th he would ask
the Senate to proceed to the consideration
of the resolution to change the rule* of the
Senate “Suppose the electionhill shall
have the right of way then," queried Mr.
Morgan, “do you propose to displaceIt?"
“The Senate has my notice," was the response. -I suppose that the election bill
will have passed by that time." [A laugh
of Incredulity on the Democratic side.]
The Senate met at 11 a. m.. on the 19th,
thoroughlyrefreshed and ready for a renewal of the great electionbill contest.
Senator Hlulr, fresh from his New Hampshire defeat, was In his seat, and so also
was Ingalls, who was reportedto have gone
to Kansas. There was a very full attendance on both side*, and the galleries,In anticipation of hot work l*e fore tho-daywos
out. were well filled. It was evident from tho
talk of the Senatorsthat there would be no
more night sessions. All-night , sessions
have never been popular iu the Senile, and
there are several Senators who will positively refuse to repent the performance of
the 16th. Senator Cullom presented to
the Senate thirty-five petition* In favor
of the Torroy bankrupt bill from about
1.000 prominent businesshouses In Chicago.
Many of these firms heretoforeprotested
again*',the enactment of the hill, but are
now urging its Immediate passage. The
election bill was taken up as the unfinished
business,and Mr. George took the floor
In oppositionto tho measure.After, a
statement of the action of several States on
the subject of negro suffrage (after It had
been Imposed on the Bjuth) Mr. George remarked that In Michigan,Ohio. Illinoisand
Wisconsinthe question had been submitted
to the people and had been rejected by largo
majorities. Ho asserted that the Constitution of the State of Oregon, adopted in 1857,
containedprovisions prohibitingthe Immigration of negroes and their settlementIn
the State, and, la fact, outlawing them,
and he asked Mr. Dolph whether
those provision*had been changed. Mr.
Dolph said the Constitution la question hud
been framed when Oregon was hopelessly
Democratic. The constitutionhad not
since been amended, Mr. George— Then I
understand that those provisions are, physically In the constitutionof Oregon? Mr.
Dolph— Does the Senator mean to state that
they are to-day the expression of the Judgment of the people of Oregon? Mr. George—
Oh. no; hut they are the expression of the
Judgment of tho people of Oregon at that
time, and the people of Oregon have not
seen proper to recall them In the same solemn and formal manner. Mr. George
yielded the floor while the Vice President
laid before the Senate tho message from
*be Presidenttransmittingthe agreement
made with the Crow Indian* for the sale of
the western part of their reservation In

Montana.

He

afterward resumed hi*

speech, hut, without concluding,yielded
for a "motion to go Into executive esslon,
and the Senate soon adjourned.

From the Dictionary.
Friends indeed — Quaker*.
Below zero— Tho mercury.
Some pointed articles— Spurs.
“Aye, thero’8 tho rub”— Soap.
A buttress— Tho nanny goat.
A hard case— Tho turtle shell.
For the sake of form— Corsets.
Au. tho year round— The globe.

Always short— Knickerbockers.
Makes a night of It— The watchman.
Folk legs, but can’t walk— Tho chair.
Right under your nose— Your mouth.
Wonderful to relate— Fairy stories.
Should be hopplag mad— Angry frogs.

_

Something to make

light of—

Tho

dynamo.

Witty sayings are as easily lost as the
A fashionablemootin’ house— Delpearls slipping off a broken string ; but monlco’s.
a word of kinduess is seldom spoken in
vain. It is a seed which, even when . M. Eiffel has Inveijtod a stool bridge
dropped by chance, springs up into a for use In war. It 1$ in parts and can bo
put up in a jiffy.
flow ex.

1

&OME MARKET TRUTHS.
INQUIRIES OF A FARMER AS
HOME CONSUMPTION.

'

gera and free-traders. Now thousands
are learning that they wore deceived,

DOINGS AT LANSING. MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
iPlipSSSS
11

and already reaction has set in.
ofOr«*t BriUln and Ireland. The oompari*on
The issues In 1892 will be much the
nniT2ni.97?W>^1W9
frvorableto th*

TO

same

*

as In

1890. The

tariff, reciprocity,

the

^I -

inmate being 74.07 for

^

the

“VtS* JV5 {“r Freaee, 32.86 for 0*rthe Federal supervisionof Congressional
juany, and 85.79 for the United Kindotn.Cerelections and questions growing out of
between the trade of the
Short Tolk with Ropubllesnt-Pro-currency and coinage will bo the Issues. VuM““P"1*0*!*
»«..
„ JR,
toctlon «. Fros Trade -Th« Ta» on
The Republicans have the right side on
Turkeys and Who Paid It-Tho Equity
these questions;but, because they have
United
United
of ProtecUon-A Short Tariff Ar*u- policies to defend and champion, they
Kingdom.
State*.
meot.
...............$942,605,380
•317,685,252
must see that the people are fully in- I860 ................. 1,885,191,618
687,192,176
A farmer writes the Inter Ocean with formed. Those who bcllevo in the Rethe inquiry: “What per cent, of all farm publican position must son that the mass Increase ............ 882,490.268
809,308,924
.............
93.01
116.21
productions are consumed in this coun- of voters who naturally belong to the
1870 .................
917,794,421
2,683.620.718
try? What percent, of all manufactures Republican party are fully convinced by
are cbnsumed in this country (United fact and historythat the policy of pro- Increaseover I860.. 89), 429, 070
230,002.245
45.99
33.66
States)? What per' cent of everything tection is essential to the prosperity of Per cent ............
3,895,084,077
L586, 490,593
raised, manufactured, or produced in any the country, that a sound currency Is a
•way is consumed in this country?”
731,463,959
668,006,177
necessity, and that fair elections are so Increate over 1870.,
Percent ............
27.46
72.86
To this the followingreply is given:
essential to the welfare of the country.
The exports of agriculturaland manu- This work requires organization, and
From those figures It appears that
factured products for 1888, the last year organization that will educate the peohighly protected America has made the
of which perfect reports are at hand, ple. To that end, without delay, clubs
greatest, highly protected Germany the
were:
should bo formed to enroll members and next, moderatelyprotected France the
iSSS'o-; ...........................$109,882,048 Insure the circulation of Republicanlitnext, and virtually free-trade England
Cotton and cotton-wed oil ....... ...”
erature and the discussion of Republican the least commercial progress in the
Jllwellaneoua farm produoti.........36,948,895 principles. A few prominent Repubperiodsunder review. As usual, the figlicans In every village can secure Rcpnb- ures rise up and smite the free tradora.

A

/

exP°rU'

.$408,906,089

Total agrlcnltnralexport*,1887 ...... 620,830,758

The value of

breadstuffs, which comprise all kinds of grain and Hour, for 1888

was 11,204,289,370.So tiiat the export
of breadstuffs amounted to about one-

.

tenth of the crop.

an eminent British
free-trader,speakingto a meeting of
Sir

Lyon

Playfair,

Voters at Leeds, which is the chief city
of the British woolen manufacturing
district, very recently, told his hearers
that In twenty years from now they
would have to look elsewherethan to
the United States for their grain supplies. “For," he said, “If the relative
Increase of farm products and of manufacturingpopulation continues for the
next twenty years in the same ratio us
for the last ten, the manufacturing and
trading people will consume all that the
farmers can raise in America.” His prediction would seem to be well inside the
mark, for while our wiieat production
has shown no average of increaseduring
the past ten years, our average of consumption lias increasedgreatly. In
1878 the total output of wheat was 422,190,418 bushels, of which we retained
only 272,081,805 for home consumption.

•

^

lion* < enllrmed— Soldier*'Heine Man•Keraent—Title to Hu itlng Ground*—
Hountl** to Soldlers-Fee* of Kegtater*
— Abstract Title*.
[SPKCIALCORnKRPOXDKNCI.]

Lansing, ,lan. 17,

1890.
Representative A. F. Ferguson, of Inglias introduced a uniformity textbook bill, which is practicallythe Indiana law. It constitutesthe State Board
of Education a State Board of Commissioners, who let the contract to the lowest
bidder. The bcoks an* paid for by tho
pupils, but at less than half tho present

ham,

cost.
rl lio bill to aboiisli the State Weather
Service appears to be a trlllo unnecessary., All that Is required for tho Legislature to do in the way of abolishment
Is to fail to pass the usual appropriation

bill.

Representative H. Johnson, of Shiawassee, has introduceda bill In tho
House providing a bounty of $100 for
every Union soldier who itorvod between
IHiH and 1805, the amount of bounty
paid to certainveterans serving between
those years being deducted from tho
amount provided by tho proposed bill.
Ex-Register of Deeds Montgomery,of
Hillsdale County, memorializesthv Legislature to modify the fees of registers
making foes for record of deeds containing ooo words or loss of manuscript at

liOTTLED.

K'VOTttol American manufactore*

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS THE
PRINCIPAL WORK SO FAR.

00 rents, and for those of greater length
10 cents per hundred words, and for fractions In excess of fifty. Record discharge
of mortgages 20 cents, assignments 10
cents, examinationof records to verify
title to cover » period of twenty previous
years, 5 cents per year.
The owners of real estate abstracts
have long been viewed with envy, and
there is a disposition on tho part of the
present Legislatureto clip their wings,
by authorizing the procurement from
other sources. Senator Bastono has Introduced a bill to compel registersof
deeds to furnish abstracts of titles at a
low figure.

Tiro self-conceit of

In 1888 the output was 410,003.8:>1
bushels, of which we retained 327, 181,-

some

of tho

new

members is considerablyabated upon

On tho 13th. Introductionof hills was the
only business of both houses. They were ss

follows: To abolish tho Htate Board of
Health, tho State Board of Charities, the
office of Game Warden, and the State
weather service; to make It a penal offense
for any one to offer, or for any member to
accept, a railroad pas*, providing a penalty
of 11,000 to 810,000 fluo or tlx niontht to on®
year Imprisonment, or both: to providea
uniform *y*tem of school text-books, under
State contract:to punl*h drunkenness by a
fine of $100 for tho first offense,$200 for the
second, etc., and a like system of flues for
persons selling to Intoxicated persona, with
alternative of Imprisonment;symptomsof
drunkenuoM are defined, and a committee
of two under oath shall paas upon the Intoxication of persons arrested. Adjourned,
On the, 14th tho four Patrons of Industry
Senators, who hold the balanceof power In
tho Senate, departed from their custom of
voting with tho Democrats and voted with
the Republicans against a resolution to Investigate tho claims of the Democratic contestantof the scat of Bcuutor Morse of Alpena. Bills were Introduced In the Senate to
create the Thirtieth Judicial Circuit; to flx
the compensation of Upper Peninsulamember* at $5 per day. In tho House to repeal
the cumulative voting law of 1889; to prohibit the use of adulterated food In the
State Institutions; to make passengerfaros
two cents per mile on all railroads whose
gross earnings reach $1,500 per mile, and
three cents for roads earning 1cm than
$1,500; to revise the standard required for
admissionto tho bur. A concurrent resolution to amend the State Constitution so
ns to fix tho compensation of members of
the Legislature at $600 for tho regular
sessionsand $100 for special sessions, and
prohibit tho acceptanceof railroad passes.
Tho first bill to pass the House was that
providingfor tho Lansing Public Building

Speaker Waohtel, on tho 15th. announced a standing committee of the

soveral cctmnittcos. Tho resofor Investigationin (be
«

only 150 returned from tho war.
Tiik big manufactnroni of Detroit, the
stove center of the world, refused to Join
New York partiesin a trust

John Ginnkbauguand

wife, of Colthe Home for
the Friendless at Indianapolis a year
ago: the other evening an unknown
woman kidnaped her, and has not been

Tub next State fair will bo held the

week commencing Sept. 7. No
will be sold, but Instead each
must hand

visitor

of admission
tho gatekeeper and bo registeredby a

to

tho exact price

patent turnstile.

Mbs. Ubiak Hurmbn was killed by a
train at Vicksburg.

Frank Chapinski, of Bay City, killed
himself while
T

hunting.

Frank Hitnkx,

section man, was instantly killed by tho cars at Detroit.

At Saginaw, the sa!t trust has colapsed. A decline In prlca is expected.
rho association made 2,864,000 barrels
and the sales wore 2,771,258
barrels, of which Chicago received 1,206,619 barrels.
last year,

Bei.i.eville,Wayne County, has rioj
tailor.

Oliver Budd, a rich farmer of Bellevllle, died of consumption.

Portland Is

in

a ferment over

'

Roli.ix Pond, of Owosso, shot a but

i,-

contest for the seat* of Honatore Horton
and Morse” was taken from tho table and
passed. Bills IntroducedIn tho Senate* To
establish u State fish hatchery in tho Upper
I on Insula; to prohibit charglnff a traveling
fee for returning legal processes by mall,
and tocstabllHh a legal iiutlllngfee therefor: making an appropriationfor the support of the MichiganMining School;exempting soldiers and sailor* of the war of
the rebellionfrom poll tax; to prohibit
holding more than one township office by
the same Individual;to regulate tho making of abstracts of title and fixing compensation for the same.
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heard of since.

I)RL1E' a Shurlev, of Detroit, dal.
learning that the janitors are upon a
that his treatmentof consumptionwl
financial level with themselves, and unchlorideof gold and sodium, mixed wl
hesitatingly declare It an outrage and
glycerine,Is superior to Koch’s lymp
express their purpose to make a fight, for
because it employs no organic matter.
a general scaling down of tho compensaWvlie Bnos.’ shingle mill and 8,000,
tion of employes.
shingles burned at Haginaw. Loss, $16,It is proposed to honor Don M. Dickooo; Insurance, $11,600. They will reinson, PostmasterGeneral under Clevebuild.
land, by naming a county after him,
The K. O. T. M. hold a reunion
carved out of Menominee.
Kalamazoo.
concerning foreigngrain markets, so fur
Representative Fitch has Introduced
as wheat Is concerned, at any rate.
a hill for dividing tho Jackson and IngJ. P. Van Norman Is arrested ailBill* passed the Senate, tho 16th, coding
As to manufactures, it Is very difficult
ham JudicialCircuit and under It. Inginaw for trying to sell “green goods.”
to the United State* a *lto for a public
to get a correctestimate of the ratio of
ham will constitute the ThirtiethCircuit building at Lansing and two bills of local
At Saginaw, tho firm of O’Don nol
exports to production.We know what
RepresentativeHayward, of Grand importance. Hills were Introduced appro- Spencer & Co., with assets of $200, (
the yearly exports amount to, but wj
Rapids, has Introduced a bill for a cot- priating $7,000 for support of the mining and liabilities of $100,000,are tom|
..have to guess what the output is, for
tage system at tho Soldiers’Home, so school at Houghton; exempting from poll rlly embarrassed,but creditors hai
there has been no official statement since
that the wives of deserving Inmates can tux honorably dischargedsoldiers and sail- given them time.
the census of 1880, and that is wholly
be cared for also, and families not ors of tho rebellion; prohibiting the holding
Eugene Davis of Saginaw is one
of more than one township office at tho
Inapplicableto the year 1891. But it is
broken
•
same
time; making appropriationfor the the latest people to.clalm heirship to
certain that, greatlyas they have inRepresentativeConnor, of Saginaw, support of Michigan University and tho
millionsleft by A. J. Davis of MonU
creased of late cars, our manufacturing
will renew bis efforts to have the State Htuto Normal School;making ten hour* a
Ho has gone to Butte City to push
•enterprises arc not yet on a scale of suftiacquire title to Masiou Island, in Wild day’s labor on street and elevated railclaims.
cient magnitudeto supply the wants of
Fowl Bay, over which n historical fight roads. Resolutionswore adopted requiring
the country.
W. R. Burt of Saginaw says the
was made two years ago. It Is one of u report of the clericalforce In all
During the last six years there has
the finest sporting localities in the State. the Slate department*,and the amount paid trust is really disbanded,but that
been but a slight increasein the acreage
H. II. Warner, of Rochester, N. Y., by assessmentfor political purposes in the “stock company” Is likely to take
campaign of 1890; requiring the State place.
under wheat or corn, the figures being
claims title which is by no means perTreasurer to furnishn statement of State
•as follows:
fect
Two
years ago Mr. Connor had tho funds whore deposited, the rate of Interest
Frankie La Rock, a Saginaw 6-y{
t*le *)einocruticS(?nator3in the Fifty-secondCongress.— New York
Wheat, acres.
warm
support of Lansing sportsmen, as received,and to whose Iwneflt It accrued; old, was run over by a wagon and ‘
.....................................
475, SM
w.*ll as that class generally, but the ad- to establisha State board of prison In.....................................
The entire number of vessels _ __
Hcan literature,and provide for tho
The Equity <>t I'rotertiun.
verse Inliuenceswere too strong to be •pectors to control all tho penal Institu.....................................
Thunder Bay life-savingstation for
.....................................
presentationof the Republican truth by
tion*.
In
the
House
bills
were
Introduced
overcome.
Tho
status
of
the
matter
has
“Underlying all protectivelegislation,"
.....................................
speakers.There are men in every com- says a prominent writer, “there is a been changed in some degree since. Sev- to exempt mortgages from taxation:to cre- season was 21,199, of which 11,681
...... ..................... 88,123,850
ate a lien on railroads for labor aud ma- steamers; tho greatest number for
munity
who
can
give
instruction
upon
Hut the increasebetween 1889and 1880
stiatum of justice which the great body eral suits have been brought by Warner
terial furnishedIn construction. Both day was $01. Tho crew rendered
Is most marvelous,it being 19,181,004 these topics. In short, without delay, of American voters cannot be induced to against parties shootingthere for tros- brunches adjourned till the 19th.
anoe to seven vessels In distress du..
clubs,
which
shall
be
Republican
schools,
acres for the former and 37,980,717 for
permanently ignore. Money is required j I’a*ss* ailll 0R° hi Huron County, whore a
the past season,tho value of which,
should
bo
organized
in
every
community.
(iilifoniU's ItuUIn Crop.
the latter. The same ratio rules in corn,
for maintainingthe machinery of gov- | v,‘r,hct was obtained by the respondent)
eluding cargoes, was $134,150;tho m
of which there were but 37,103.245 under That done faithfully, a Republican vic- ernment, and as long as so much of this ' wllich will go to tho Supreme Court on
During tho last year thousands of her of persons on hoard the vessels
cultivationin 1809 against 62,317,842 in tory in 1392 is assured.
has to bo raised by taking tho mills and ul'l><‘al- A suit for ejectmenthas also acres have been planted to raisin vines forty-throe. The loss was $1,200.
188a Between these years was the
mines and machinery of manufacturers, j 1),,on commenced by tho AttorneyGcn- in all sections of the State af CaliforKalamazoo will have a $38,000 Y.
A Terao Turin' Argument.
groat rush on the new farm lands of the
and the homes and lands of workingmen orn*’ hut tills is i ot thought to bo tho
nia, where soil, climate and tempera- C. A. building.
proper
action:
one
in
equity
would
bo
great West, and in those years many,
and
farmers,
the
love
of
fair
play
so
The following advertisement, copied
ture are conducive to tho successful
Detroit has again been ___ __
perhaps most, of the farm mortgages of verbatim from a baker'sannouncement characteristicof tho American people more effective.
culture of the fruit. In Fresno county Henry H. Swan has been appointed
which wo hear so much were laid. Since in n Connecticut newspaper, is a whole will insist that no alien bo given tho
RepresentativeTook, of Muskegon,
succeed Judge Brown as United Stal
1880 the tendency to farm occupation tariffspeech- in itself?
right to compote In onr markets against lias introduced a bill prohibiting Circuit alone 50,000 acres are devoted to raisin
has been somewhat checked by the op“How Is it that Kelly the baker sells the production of these citizens until ho Judges from practicinglaw or to have a grapes, all of which will be in full District Judge, He is tho sixth Mk
portunitiesof employment in trade and his goods so cheap when other people has made a corresponding contribution partner who does. They can have no bearing in about four years. As a rule gan man to hold that position.
the crop from an acre is valued at
manufactures, with the result of a homo are howling high prices on account of to tho National Treasury.
O’Donnoll, Spencer & Co, of
interest in litigation except personal.
market for farm productsextending tho McKinley bill? The tariff doesn’t
'Recognitionof this fact Is the justifiThe following nominationsfrom Gov. $‘200, so that in 1895 the product from Inaw. sash manufacturers,have
more rapidly than the increaseof such increase the duties on his line of goods: cation of protection. And when there Wlnans have been confirmed by tho one county will be worth $10,000,000. for $100,000.
products.
“1. McKinley puts no duty on Ameri- is added the further fact that the stand- Senate:
This is a conservative estimate,as inA lumhkk fire at Alpena amounted
can flour.
ard of American citizenship has lifted
stances
are known where under favor- $8,000.
Commissioner
of
Railroads—
Charles
R.
A Talk with Kepnh'.ioaus.
“2. He puts no tariff on American eggs. the wages of all classesof workers to a Whitman, of Ann Arbor, at present able circumstancesand by careful cul|The National Wheel Association
A majority of the intelligent people in
M3. Ho puts no duty on American higher plane than is recognized iu any Regent of the university.
tivation one acre of Muscat vines has Michigan has begun suit for $101), t
the North believethat the Government butter.
other country— a condition which it Is
Warden of Jackson 1’rison— George N. yielded as much as $450. The reputation from the Jacob Weiss Spoke Factory
will be more wisely administered by the
“4. Ho puts no duty on American neitherdesirable nor possible to materi- Davis, of Gland Rapids, late Collector of
of California raisins is rapidly becom- Jackson for breach -of contract It j
Republican party than by its opponents. raisins.
ally alter— voters need look no further the port ot Grand Haven.
ing established all over the world, as is said to be a contest to the death bety|
They may not always be satlsliei with
for
their
warrant
in
maintaining
the
pol“5. He puts no duty on American lard.
Warden of Ionia Prison— Gal usha Pen- testifiedto by the fact that the ship- two trusts.
all that Republican administrations,
“O. He puts no duty on meat for mince icy of defending the homo market against nell, of St. Johns, formerly United States
Congresses and Legislaturesdo, says tho pies.
ments to Australia and Canada are inSoloman W. Yeaglkv, late
competition from workers and traders Marshal.
Indianapolis Journal, but they have
creasing from year to year, and that a Clerk of Hillsdale County, who
“7. Ho pnts no duty on American milk. occupyinga level below that of tho
Fish Commissioner—Herschol Whltcome to believe in the general principles “3. Ho puts no duty on pumpkins and average American citizen.
market has been found for the goods seonded last year with tho cout
taker, the present Incumbent.
advocated by tho Republican party, and squashes.
funds, was sentenced to three years
even in London.
“Free trade attorneys are ceaselessin
The
Lansing public buildingbill passed
to have faith in tho men who are now
three months hard labor in tho penl
“9. He puts no duty on huckleberries their efforts to befog the issue, with dis- the House with not a dissenting voice.
. Lonjevlly c»r .Man nmi Animals.
and have been prominent in its councils. and blackberries.
tlary.
torted statistics and to mislead voters It is the first bill to pass the House and
To such men, to those who are RepubliCivilization,with it3 ameliorating
“10. He puts no duty on apricots and wlth promises of cheaper goods, but they is given Immediate effect.
Sutton’s Bay farmers are bul
cans because they bcllevo in the Republi- prunellos.
and benign influences,has not only inarc certain to fail In the end, for an InThe
total mileage of House members
docks,
and will do their own shlp|
can party, a word seems necessary.
“11. Ho puts no duty on baking pow- herent love of justice, leaving out of tho Is 25,334: of 'employes, 9,938: which at creased the longevity of man but has fruit and potatoes. The town
Tho day lias passed when any party, der and cream of tartar
count all selfishconsiderations,' can bo ten cents per mile amounts to $3,527.20. caused him to be merciful and kind to 0,000,000feet of hardwood lumber
no matttor how good its record, can go
“12, He puts no duty on spices of any relied on to refuse to virtually hand over
Til® total appropriation asked for by domestic animals, thus extendingtheir year.
before an intelligent people without pre- description.
American markets to European trades- the State University for tho years 1891-2 usefulness and the period of their lives.
vious organization,two or three months
Copemish is now an Incorporated^
“But tho McKinley bill has reduced men and operativesby handicapping tho Is $200,025.
Tho moan term of human life has gradbefore an election, and win a victory. Kelly’s sugar bill one cent and a half a manufacturersof this country with a
ago, and has a newspaper.
ually
increased
in
the
last
fifty
years
Mr. White has Introduceda bill to
The very fact that those who vote the pound, or 86 a day; a cent a pound on
The State Treasurer's report e)_
rate of taxation and a standard of wages reorganize the Board of Trustees of the
from thirty-fourto forty-two years. Of
Republican ticket or would naturally
currants, and from four to eight cents a from which their foreign competitors are Soldiers’ Home. The membershipat those who have attained the age of balance on hand at the close of the'
ally themselves with the Republican
year of $1,151,259.
gallon on molasses.Tho new tariff on in most part exempt.”
present consists of seven. The bill will sixty-six, forty-three were theologians,
party as tho progressive and Intelligent
sugar and molasses doesn’tgo Into effect
The boundary line between lfi(_
reduce
tho
number
to
four,
conforming
forty
farmers,
thirty-five
office
holders,
party of tho country are reading and
till April 1, but tho reduction is already
A Tariff Picture.
to other State Boards. The GovernorIs
thinking people, renders intelligent orthirty-two military, thirty-two clerks, and Ohio, In the counties of Monrofi^
felt because there is a big surplus on
Cook stoves have come down In price ex-officio Chairman.The bill will further
ganizationand education necessary.
twenty-ninelawyers, twenty-eightar- Lucas, Is not well defined, and the)
from
•33 provide that the membership of tho
ties affected will netltlon tho Legls
The Republican party has never been band which dealers are trying to work
tists, twenty-sevenprofessors, aud
to settle the matter.
Board Hliall be non-partisan, no more
beaten when the people have been
twenty-four
doctors in one thousand.
in 1880 to
than two members from any political
A child, of S. Titus, of Loomis, a
fully informed regardfng the issues
It will thus be seen that making bad
Protocilonv*. Free q rude.
party being eligible.
3 years, while playing with fire,
involved in a contest. It is only
men
good
and
feeding
the
hungry
are
Free Trade, a London journal, which
clothes on fire, and It was fatali]
In 1890. The result Is that In on* year
when they have not had opportu- advocates,
the most healthful vocations. If we od. One mile beyond Titus’ .
at least, partial protection to
Canada
19,724 stoves
Hutton* for the Year.
nity to bo Informed regarding the
would live we must work. The laborer Dunlap, while felling trees, was
English industries, talks thus concerning
ponding issues that Republicans have
A niTLL-JiLACKwood button has in retho growth of commerce iu the four chief
has
hi*' reward.— American Agrieul- by one and his InternalInjurlesi
suffereddefeat If the McKinley tariff
lief a four-leafedclover of jot.
countries of tho world:
turiet.
from us, a* against
act had been passed six months earlier
580 stoves
Ferdinand Sciiwaedeh, of
A iiROWN-LEATHER button has a borfe‘tureB th? foreigntrade of the
and its friends had had tho courage of TT^L0fa*th.®
has been found guilty of murder!
Cruel Manhood.
der of steel points and a white pressed
United States,says the ManchesterExaminer
their convictions and gone before the and Times, a strong free-trad* organ, Is the from Great Hrltaln.-.WYork Pnu.
feather top.
Mrs. Chidwidler — Here’s a person first degree. He killed his fatl
people and explained Its provisions,it comparison which it boars with the foreign
October.
Passementerie
buttons are made of mentions “a blind man’s repeater."
tradeofothsrcountries.The following table
would have been a source of strength toowj the aggregate foreign trade of tho four
During tho season of 1890
There is not a Democratic paper in thick cord or of cordonnot covered with What is a repeater, Charley ?
rather than weakness. If Hopubllcans principaltrading countriesof ths world for 1889
the United States that dares to say It Is gold thread.
manufactured by the seven
Mr.
C. — You're a repeater. Now let
dn the States which have been swept
In favor of tho Constitutionas it stands.
A novelty Is buffalo horn made Into me read my paper.— ./etflefera’Circu- River mills 808.079,715 foot of
from their mooring by financial heresies United Kfngdom .... t2.0si ‘ohS $1.5§£lJ72 To say so would bo to favor fair and
221,839.003shingles,129,731,000
buttons, witli steel ornaments and steel- lar.
and false theories had met the demahonest elections In tho South, and there point borders.
lath. There are on tho docks 337*
United
States
......
720,521,955
827,106,347.
gogues proclaiming them face to face
Is not iwwor enough on earth to make
Philanthropist— You asked me for feet of lumber, of which anu
-and exposed their absurdities.Kansas
Small pea-Ilke dress buttons are a nickel to get something to eat with. 000 feet are sold.
Tho followingtable shows the changes any Democratic paper do that The enwould not be disgraced with a crack- In tho trade of these four countries from tire Democraticpress and party are a made of hard nuts or buffalohorn; also
I gave it to you. aud here you are
Cold weather and show have
brained socialist and a “socklessstates- 1888 to 1889, the figures given being tho
unite in favor of the practicalnullifica- half-balls,four-hole buttons, with or drinking a glass of beer. Tramp— Yes, ed handling logs, aud all tho
man,” and a Nebraska districtwould aggregate Imports and exports:
wlthouC
border,
plain
or
In various coltion of tho suffrage amendmenU to the
but wait till you see me get at the mills are running. All the
]goa
ors.
~ not have electeda man to tho House beConstitution,and from present indicathere have shutdown.
lunch counter.
cause he had never earned more than United Kingdom.. .$3.616.930,128 83,336,087.844 tions tho time Is not far distant when
Quite new are mother-of-pearl butGennady.. ......... 2,494,579.1502,306,258,818
An American express car
$500 a year and has a 81,500 mortgage gw* • • ..... ,... 1,953, H03.S0I 1,880.682,200 they will openly favor the repeal of the tons with gold trimming and blue-stone
It is asserted by men of high probetween Chicago and Detroit
on his farm Tho opponents of the Re- United States ...... 1,59;, 628, 312 1,417.173^ amendments.
ornaments, the stones being Imitations fessionalabilitythat, when the system
publican party took early advantage of
A comparison of tho growth of the
of turquoises. These are also seen in needs a stimulantnothing equals a cup of value being taken. Noi
the general Ignoranceof Republican commerce of tho four leading countries
William Lloyd, pr
oval form.
of fresh coffee. Those who desire to
The Urlff reformersconstantly refer
. Toters regarding tho tariff and financial between 1880 and 1889 is shown In the
Lloyd House, dropped
to
protectionists
as
“high
tariff
men,”
as
rescue
the
dipBomaDioc«from
his
cups
Another button has a central design
legislation, and sprung upon tho country following table:
He was 29 years old
though that were a term of reproach. In thick cord, around which small cordon- will find no better snbstihitefor spirits leaves 8100,000to his
such a storm of misrepresentation that
1899. , ]880
We are high tariff on some things and net stripes form a star reaching to tho than strong, newly made coffee without Inmate ()t the Kalamazoo
It was impossible to counteract It Tho
United Klngdom.fS,616,930,128 $8,305,181,6776.58 low tariff or no tariff on others. We have
border, where they are gathered In a milk or sugar.
result was that Republicans, by tens of
........
2, 123. KJ 2, 263 17.46
A tramp was arrested*
made free more than half onr Imports thin cable cord.
thousands, did not vote, because they
803,48$ 2.087,780.898
6.41
$65 and a cake
URlted
States....
1577.643, 342 1,580,490,593.70 and made the average rate upon the
Brown—
They
caught
a
fellow
at
tho,
were in doubt. Hence tho Democratic The comparatively srnaU increase in the for.
A new button has a border of thick theater last night slashing at the scene
t. Fact!
whole
lower
than
that of the Mills bill.
victory. It was too late in October to eten trade of the United States during the past
cord, and In tho center a small leaf deSuperintendent
send out speeches and 1 d overcomethe nine years Is due to the fact that the increase When tho whole tariff is taken Into ac sign covered with gold thread from flats. Wonder what theyll do with
was
mcullarly
rapid in the years preceding count, the Democratsare the “high tariff
ylum at
him. Fogg -Don’t know. Can’t try
assaultsof the lying D* aocraticmanawhich
thick
black
cordonnct
threads
run
188L The comparison between 1870 and 1680 men. '—Home 2/arketBulletin.
him for defacing natural scenery; that’sj Folmor, resigned his |
in star rays to the border.
I resignation has been
certain.

399. In 1887 we retained 330,785,109for
home use out of a total of 450,923,800.
The decrease In our wheat exports has
been very steady during the last ten
years, it being 149,508,553bushels iu
1878, against only 88,822,402 in 1888,
although the wheal crop of 1878 was
greater than that of 1888. This does
not look as if we need trouble ourselves

,

llns, adopted a girl from

Prtkb Shortrkv was instantlykilled J
by a falling tree near Midland.

The recommendationscontained In tho
Governor'smessage wore referredto
lution
lutlon

Tub Thirteenth Michigan Veteran
Volunteer Infantry held Its annual reunion at Kalamazoo for the twentyseventh time. Of 925 men mustered In,

Tine total Indebtedness of tho Stato
Fair AssociationIs $18,558.97.

House composed of one from each Congressional district, seven Democrats and four
Republicans,to whom all matters referring
to a rearranging of the Congressionaland
Representativedistrictswill go. A bill was
introducedfixing tho legal rate of Interest
at 5 per cent, which may be Increased by
contract to 7. In the Benate a bill was introduced creating tho ThirtiethJudicial
.Circuit (the bill has passed tho House).

tho

Interesting Summary of the More Im„
portant Doings of Our Nelghbors-Wed.
dings and Deatha-Crimes, Casualtle*
and General News Note*.
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P"1 ot the basement were
stored a Innre stock of paper and some '
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joccopiedby the West
factory, at a store room.
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Baker made a flying visit here
home from north-

day, on his way
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water that was poured on the building '1Dd immediately outside; several plawere not sufficientto cope with the cards are seen posted on the premises.

Railroad Rumblings.

In regard to the proposedColumbus, j treachery of the lire fiend, and in spite

Through the kindness of Mr. Conley,
Lima & Northwestern railroad, the) of all efforts the fire waa not extin- of llolland,Ben Brower and J. John*
northern points of which are Allegan, guished until the entire building, above sort,
801 have secured positionsas agents
the C. & W. M.; the former at
|

to induce a

change of terminus to

land, instead of Saugatuck— that

Hoiis,

:

are but slightly

damaged; all the other

this road is ever t6

be built. The rea- stroyed. The safe and

aon alleged herefor

is,

that the

Holland ly. escaped

files,

destruction. v

W

a

but all the other completed by which the present pubschemes for a north aud south road lishers have transferred the News
are visionary.”
office to its former proprietor, Mr. L.
Vice President Temple, of the Grand Mulder, who will at once assume the
Rapids, Chicago & St. Louis railroad, publication of the paper and all the
was in Pittsburgh, this week, in confer- business of the office. With the issue
ence with prominent railroad people, of this number all connection and rewith a view of negotiating the bonds sponsibilityon the part of J. B. Mulof the new road. This effort is based der and A. Nagelkerk ceases. Until
upon the contemplated connection ol further arrangements are made the
the G. R., C. & St. L. railroad sout Qronduxt and News will be published
with the Monon Line, as mentioned by from one and the same office.
us, last week. Upon his return it s
Our thanks are due to Mr. R. Kanexpected that more may be said in the
premises.
tere, publisher of De Hope, for the use
Mr. Agnew, of the C. & W. M., was of his press, this week.
line is

possibility,

in the city Friday of last week,

making

observations with reference to locating
the new yard and rebuilding the round-

house. As yet nothing definite has
been announced, except that matters
are gradually shaping themselves for
early and final action. The R. R.
company have purchasedof J.De Vries
the small tract of ground adjoining the
laud of L Howard, north of Black
river, recently secured by the city and
which was needed in order to render
the new site more suitable for that

Port Sheldon.

fortunate-

harbor may be more easily improved. The origin or cause of the lire cannot
Afte; abandoning all hope for the be located, and will likely never be
construct ion. »u. the. above road, the satisfactorilyaccountedfor.
Douglas Record makes mention of a
The lass of Mr. L. Muldei, on buildnew project that .has come to the sur ing and na'eiial, is estimated at
face•5,000, of which abodt $2,700 will be
“Capitalistsin Grand Rapids are covered by insurance.
said to have signified their willingness
The West Michigan furniture comto take stock in a road to be built from pany estimate their loss at 12,600.
Grand Rapids to Hamilton and from Although but a small portion of the
there to Saugatuck, with the intention furniture stored there wms actually deof booming Baldhead Park. It would stroyed, most of it however has been
be much easier to construct a railroad damaged to such an extent that it is
to the moon, than one from Hamilton not suitable for the market. Much of
to Saugatuck.If the people to the it was disposed of on the 6pot, the next
south of us want a north and south day, at nominal prices.
road, the most feasible project to work
Arrangementshave been made by
for, is the extension of the narrow- Mr. Mulder, by which the Qronduxt
gauge from South Haven to Douglas will make its usual appearance. The
Such a road would be of great advant- next number will
issued at the
age to fruit-growers,as it would con News office, and neW material is alnect with the C., L. & M. at this place, ready ou the way.
the C. & W. M. at Hartford, and the
Michigan Central at Lawton. This Later. — Negotiations have been

—

The new year has got a fair start and
I will
begin_______
to send you a few items.
.
Sliek
Port Sheldon
lodge P. of I. No. 2116,

some new members to

has added

We

to

Give us a

and Hanging Lamps.

Call

!

Wjklisjsen £ Hindi,

day some kind

Main Street, between

friend went into the ham of Mr. Coat,
at the bridge, and stole a uine months
old heifer calf.
Jan. 22,
Pseudonym.

Bosnian

Steketee9s,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

’91.

Borculo.

The

Our daily programme is the hauling
of tan hark, shingle holts, stave bolts,
lumber, wood, logs aud hay.

Christian

Union

$3 a year

Our young folks are kept very busy
with day school, singing school and

Do you know The

catechising.

Christian

Union? We have made a

special and exclusive arrangement to send to each of our

foSt

th*

-

Henry CroiwrijM,

91.

Hilda Marie, Mr. and Mrs.

Allegan County Items.
From

the local correspondenceof the

the stations that are to be supplied Allegan Gazette, of last week, we gather
daily with the forecastsof the weather.
the following:
The firm have accepted the appointIt is rumored that C. J. Lokker inment as displaymen at this point. The tends to move to Holland next spring.
The weather Bureau, at Lansing,furThe H. C. Ref. church society will
nishes the signal flags, and the staff
build a furnace under their bouse of
with all the labor daily to be incurred worship.
ia gratuitouson the part of Kanters
Chickenpox, scarlatina, and many
Bro’s.

Will
ap-

Breyman hereby acknowledge due

Shop : Koniqsberq’8 Place.

Eighth Street, - - llolland, Mich.

G

o n

Christmas and

preciationand thanks.

Holland,Mich., Jan.

BARBER,

Hew

e!

business.

A Card.
In behalf of myself and wife hearty
thanks are hereby tendered to the
many friends and neighbors for the Best entirely Kid Cloves, SI per pair.
sympathy and kindly aid so generously
Every pair warranted.
extended since my accident In December last.
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 16, 1891.
2 cent* per yard and upwards.
L. CATS.

minor ills are very prevalent among
Endleaa variety of
forecastof the weather, for the young sprouts ef Fillmore.
Happy Hoosiers.
which these signals are displayed, are
KER
H. J. Kropschot, of Overlsel, has Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idasold his sixty-acrefarm for $3,800 to J. ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
made at Washington, D. C., at 7 p. m
For
. Brouwer and bought 12u acres in done more for me than all other medietandard time, and are for the 24 honre
Birthday and Wedding Presents,
amestown for $5,800.
cines combined, for that bad feeling
•following; hence, the signals are good
call before looking elsewhere.
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
Nellie
Zwemer
of
Orange
City,
la.,
is
only from the hour they are put up in
John
Leslie,farmer and stockman, of
he guest of her sister, Mrs. Benj.Neerthe morning to 7 o'clock p. m. of the
same place, says: “Find Electric Bitken, Graafschap.
ters to be the best Kidney aud Liver
day they are displayed.
Several weeks ago Gerrit Ensing dis- medicine, made me feel like a new
Tk® white flag indicatesfair weather; covered that some wheat was missing
45-tf
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer- Holland, Mich., Jan. Mb. 1801.
the blue flag indicates general rain or rom his father’s barn. On taking an chant, same town, says: Electric Bitsnow; the black, triangular flag refers nventory It was ascertainedthat in ters is just the thing for a man who is
m
to temperature; the white flag with the neighborhoodof seventy-five bcs’i- all run down and don’t care
es were gone. Whether these were he lives or dies; he found new strength,
II
black square center, indicates the apstolen at once or at differenttimes is a
proach of a cold wave and that the matterof conjecture, as Uie barn is a
toioffij
li
*
*
temperature will fall suddenly; the considerable distance from the house. at P. W. Kane’s Drug
white and blue flag indicates light rain ( ne thing is certain,however: that the
tiief or thieves must be of a mean,
or local showers, and that the rainfall
This is a point you will do well to
despicable, low character, to steal from
will not be general in the state.
an old man who has a large family to heed: Come in and see our holiday

HARD

CHIEFS.

,

Wetmore&Howe.

P

whether

Store.

support, besides having had many misortunes within the past few years, not
the least of which is that he became a
helpless paralytic two years ago.

^

»

-

Hamilton.

-

By special arrangement we offer to extend your subscription
to this paper for one year, and send The Christian Union
one year to a new subscriber,for the very low comblnatfpn
price named above. No other paper in town is able to
make this offer. Don’t miss this opportunity to secure two
papers that you want, at so low a price. Address this office.

II.

Meyer

«

m

MG3t
w

—

so. Remember we force our goods
upon no one, and you need not feel the
slightest obligation to buy anything
merely because you happen to be in our
store. Come in— vou will be very welO. BREYMAN & SON.

-

53

Wheeler

<t

Wilson, and aU

the

Leading Machines in

the market.

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.

Machine

Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing Machines
Oil and

repaired at short notice.

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

Wheat
make

Fresl and

4-DEAl.E*Ufc XN-f-

AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos : A'\g”vtifJ!I0VBB*Wji,>*'!!,’and
Organs : UmTJ!D
States< La*‘ swm, and
Farr and* Voltey.
Sewing Machines ; Sta™0a**’t/c

Successors to J. Kulte.Sr.

come.

Son,

Pianos, Organs,

Suite Brothers,

attractions; it is a beautiful sight and
you will be glad when you have done

<£

River Street, Holland, Mich.,

But this does not effect our

23, 1891.

eweC

application.

Years are gone.

The

The manner in which these signals
«re arranged on the staff is also indicative of anticipated Changes in the
?perature;all of which will be furr explained on a small card, furb^J the weather service, copies
Whereof will be distributedat an early
iy, for every day reference.

your attention to our line of

Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains*

Wood cutting is progressing around
here, but a little snow would he acceptable, although the roads are in excellent condition for wheeling.
ago

call

POWDER

the hardware store of Kantera Bro’a js

among

Carpets, Wallpaper &c.

Some of our citizens think this place
mail subscribers a copy of this crisp and popular Family
next to London, by the way they act,
for instance, one of our young men
Paper, by way of introduction.Let us tell you about it in
having a house to rent asked $4 per
advance. Only a hint or two — the way to know it is to read
month while others rented the same
it every week.
kind of houses for $1 per month. The
Next week we expect to call the at- consequenceis— a vacant house. This
shows rather good judgment.
tention of our readers to the new unA short time ago a party of six huntdertaker's establishmentof W. Wakers from the vicinityof Zeeland came
ker, on Eighth street.
is nudsop on th. isms of tho 115
'h<!
marching up to this place with the
wild grand music of war.headed by the
Absolutely Pure.
Saturday evening, Jan. 24, the direc- venerable Cap. Lahuis in new armor.
tors of the Ottawa County Building They paraded through thicket, woods
A cream of tartar baking powder. Sermons by Americasforemost preachers. bright storiesand practicaltalks°
and Loan Associationwill present to and marsh with determining inten- H ighest of all in leavening strength.—
I/. 6. Qtvemmentlieport, August, 171889.
the stockholderstheir 10th quarterly tion of killing everything that came in
their way. After hearing about one
U-lT
iake* but t0 makc dear
in late October, and nins four months.
report, and will also have $1,500 to loan hundred reports we stepped out to conRailways and Pleasure Resorts of America. ExjlYfsidentR. B. Hayes says- "The
to the highest bidder. All the stock- gratulate them upon their success, but
Any time-table or descriptive circular Christian Union is a paper of 'propress,
holders are cordiallyand earnestlyre- alas they had flown, bearing between
sent free to any Christian Union reader. Its Ideas, spirit, and aim are
them in triumph one rabbit.
quested to attend the meeting.
on
It Is bopelul, generous, effective."
Jan. 22,
Simon Slick.

o'clock.

that Holland has been included

F

We hear that the park at Port Sheldon is a settled fact. The purchaser
of the bluffs at the mouth was here on
Jan. 1st, and took a look over the
grounds and said he would build a hotel, and fence the park in. He was so
well pleased with his purchasethat at
the station he said he would not take
double the money he paid for it. He
intends to return in the last week in
March or in the beginning of April. I
could not assertaiu his name, but he is
from Chicago.

Two weeks

URNI

its

two meetings, and we are
contemplatingthe building of a hall.
The site is promised as a gift, and we
hope to see the roof on by the 4th of
July next. Mr. Ausseker,president of
the lodge, was elected a delegate to the
Allendale Center county convention,
next Wednesday.
roll, the last

-

the formal announcement to the public

TURB

i

The growing interest in the revival
A Card.
meetings now in piogress at the M. E.
Fully
appreciating
the manly serv
The weather service in this state, church, is worthy of mention. These ices of the Fire Department at the late
wherever it has been established,is an meetings have already brought convic- fire of De Ormdvxt office, I desire to
tion to many, and peace to some. It is acknowledge them, with thanks. Also
iostitution becoming more and more
earnestlyhoped that Christianforce the valuable assistancerenderedby the
appreciated, not only along the coasts
will increase with the seekers, that Standard Roller Mills.
of the great lakes, bat also in the agriL. Mulder.
consecration will keep pace with concultural districts;and there is no
Holland, Mich., Jan. 23, 1891.
viction,and that scores of our young
doubt, but were the present legislature
A Card.
to abolish this service or cripple its ef- people may be saved. Eleven persons
rose for prayer Thursday evening.
For the kind aid and sympathy of
ficiency, it would be considered by
The meetings will continue every even- many friends during the long sickness,
many as a retrogade movement.
andat the death, of our infant child,
w. w. m.
The flagstaff erected this week on ng, at 7

Weather Service.

have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds 0f

Cork.

Ian. 22, 1891.
pai

if printing material is practically de-

We

upwards.

Grits

the finest pan-cake you ever ate

if

the

made

The usual amount of spring changes
Salt Haats. batter is
with
proportion ot
made, though somewhat early,
this year. Mr. Lammera has sold his
Flour.
Sale or Bent !
property to J. H. Ingham, who will
“Grondwet” Office in take possession March 1st. Mr. Bar- Hew Hmt! la tie Weattra part Of tie City. At all seasons of the year the public
kels’ vacant shop will be filled by the
Ruin.
P. M. shortly,and the present post of- for sale - Several favorably located will be supplied at the-«bove market
At 11:30 p. m , Tuesday, a passer-by fice will be renovated and used as a
aT^AITu'sVIU^o'u^'Iou, with tbe chol<*l,t »n<1 “O*1 M'ect meats Now is the time when your stock want Bran and Middlings
eat market.
River street noticed a small blaze in
traiiy
the market affords.
and as we turn out a large amount of Flour we can
Literary Society was formed last FOR SALE or EXCHANGE for city property:
ic rear part of the Qronduxt building,
always supply you.
ik, which promises to be very interA valuable 80 acre farm, In the town of
and at once notified James Koning,
esting and instructive,with John HarManlius.
watchman at the Werkmah factory, vey as president.
A twenty acre farm, at Olive Center;
latter proceeded to the spot and
good land.
The funeral of Alex Kilgore was
Rof^wi£“ ^^mskeh
A Country Store, with Barn, Dwelling
satisfied himself of the fact, largely attended and was in charge of
capacityper hour, b'sides a stone and boU for Rye and Buckwheatflour.
House
and
five acres In fruit trees.
to the factory and sounded thf F. & A. M. of Holland. A great
alarm whistle. The department, number of Hollanders from Overisel T have a customerfor a goo i dwelling house
a$d vicinity were present to witness of about flvj or six l.undred dollar
prompt in their attendanse,
Call ut once
the ceremoniesof a masonic funeral.
49* Nota Bene.
*ve the property, owing to a
PROPRIETORS
A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. I*. H. Benjamin reBalling Meats from 3 to 5 ots a lb.
?n of adverse circumstances,
turned Thursday from a two week’s Kanters Block, Holland, Mich.
building was a brick veneered. In/ visit with friends at Minneapolis.
Holland,Mich, Dec. :Od-,HOO.
4:f:w
Jau. 24,
41tf.
s being

For

The

an equal
Sunlight and Daisy

BRAN

located.

MIDDLINGS.

1

Poultry and Fowls.

i.

and

KUITE' BROTHERS.

^t^RiiERS^

that

The Walsh- De Roo Milling Co.,

1

KANTERS,

'01.

Standard Roller Mills,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

t«v

torfimL-j

Common

I have just receiv

Council.

h Our hpuhr Brand

Hollaku, Ukh, Jad. SO. 180*.

M
PAINTS
&

theUmk.
Beading ef the mlnoteeanepended.

rarmoMa axd acoouktb.
Mit. 0. Van Dor Veere petitionedthat bar taxM be remitted,aba being unable to pay them.

toOted.
M. Mohr petitionedto be permitted to pile two
of four feet wood two oorda high along bia
preatlaeaon Sixth atreet -Referred to the cornmltiee on atreete and bridgaa.
Tba followingelalma were preaentad,ria ;
B. D. Keppel, 91 oorda itora wood to olty
#31.50
Sebnaraan, lumoer ..............1.05

hid 0
^^1’“

Will be found <L

tiara

7.50
1.70

to be

ff

ad.

A Fine QuautY of

Markle, aid for four waaka ............ 8*0
98 boon drying boas ..... ..... 8.50
1.80
J. Pee sink, rafraabmccta for fire dap’t
Prist A Books, oil. stove wood, etc. for
boas 00. no. 1 ...........................
3.90
—Allowed and wurrantaordered Issued on the
dty treasurerIn payment thereof.
.

Biroara or standinocoMMimxa.
The oommlttea on way* and means reported

and
REASONABLE PRICE

AT A

t

FOR

M

IFYOU ARE LOOKING

AN EXTRA SWEET PIECE OF

mcco

J

do
do do
do

M. Wittavaen.
do
O.paifeker,
.......
B. Da Weerd, 1 1—16
do
-ABowad aid warrants ordered laaned
dty treasurer in payment hereof.

I

As nYoun. Dealer Fonli

^

DontTake/ny.Othii\

jNO.HNZCR&BROSnLouisviux1K/

VIBRATOR

Shawls,
Yarns,

Buckles,

work

h

most

the

and save
v

Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
CLOSING

will bring

grain

these and other

'

points,

The

r

li

aht

fa^'ia£,“fisn£S'vJSfi:
DIm. Yellow,OHt« Lake, Bremtet end Wagon
CretM. No VunfakliifMceuvr. MmIwH

wUh a-.kleo."One

Cort aad job

b dooc.

Holland,Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1890.

Pis

Wet IDs

JOB DEPARTMENT

Hffito,

Dealers in

FRESH, SALT,

IVIES

Leading Job

ATS-

Satisfactory Work guaranteed at Popular Prices

OFFICE, RIVER

Parties desiring

Are especiallyinvited to

can

make money

by having

his

grain

j,

e. hoek,

PAINT
at No.

23,

Twelfth Street,

-AlvS.

-

HOLLAND, - MICH.

-

-*•

j

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
battle; creek, Michigan.

......

GOTO

m Between the- Nnet 'Of raillery and cynicUm to
read gnat leetone of life, moralityand hope."

bo na II0JK8T, SKtISK UXIKKtMIlL PAINT
and free from water and bentine.BnuMl ihU
hreed aad
ao athrr.Merchant* handling
It ore our agentiand authorised
by u*. In writing,
U wamalll la wtar * THAIS »Ufc S IOAW or
f VIA US with t COATS. Our Shade* are the
Ijttwt Style*used in the Ea»t now becoming

UU

Kiekintveld.

TryuK tmad af

Thb

to the wbe

b wOdent

HOUSE PAINT
i

"

MANN, Proprietor.
Pdiubhxd (New Yoxx) Etxxt Tbumoat.
E. D.

wrt'rAm(M'

,

10;
Ijj

tfid

PAINTS

Mnt

COIT'S
FLOOR
-------------

berond the Ricky point,
he job. nnd then iweart
-------------IT A WPS IXOOR FAIIT
« popularend wiuble (hade*,warrmalrdte *rj
b«*l *• a reek
night. No trouble. No

am

P^WONT

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.

ITS HONES'

it.

BROUWER.

River Street,
HOL.Ij.AJXriD, MIOHIGr^JNT.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Traction Engines

FOR ONE DOLLAR

regret

A.

sent on application.
|;

new

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN-

Street
DE KRAKER & DE KG8TER.
Holland, Mich., Ang. S, 1888. 1-ly

Leave your orders

with the New Vibrator.
Our pamphlet giving
full information about
Threshing Machinery

-

B3aa%SW2S^S^

.

STREET.

call.

and

the thing for tha Udki to use
wo aft
ebou
^ tho
______
botue

grx

in the City

wasted

it Doon, Store frontt. Screen
-.—.-.lev Iron F«nce«, in Uct tr<

»IT*^

[IfficB

AND SMOKtl)

to have his grain

Inp ft* Chain, Laws Snlt, Saihf FIowct
llaby Carriacei,Curtailto'- —
''

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

and

whether he can afford

YOUR BUGGY
,

SUBSCRIPTION,

EDITOR

by other threshers when he

PAINT
cov einMeAv kogt

VAN SCHELVEN,

PUaUSHEK9

Hats and Caps,

>,

G.

satisfy himself

Yatm, Mayor.
Attest:Gao. 11. Birr. City Clark.

cerr a

NAGFLKERK,

Market oa River

wide-awake Farmer
will also get

threshed

a*«

&

Choice Steaks and Roasts

in

our circulars

sum

: January 21it, A. D. 1891.

•r

MULDER

him

^VIBRATOR

;

•

-_ia ordinanceaball taka affect
daya after It* pauaga.

B.

OUT

rapidly,

all the

made

:

A. D. 1891.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY

BELOW COST.

and so he will
Write now to
at once investigate
our claim that

~n 1. That section five of an ordinance
“ to OrdinanceBatabliahlnja Fir« De
and pvaacrlMncita dnliaa" approved
9, 1*7. ha and the asms is hereby
•o aa to read aa foDowa :

: January90th,

The Holland City News

the best jobs and best prices,

all

5. Krah fireman shall receivetbe
dol larger annum for bla a> rvicaa.

1872

clean perfectly,

OKO.H.SIPP, Clark.

or Boll urn Obdaixs

ESTABLISHED

snly 11.35.

beats anything heretofore

r

Table Spreads
Hosiery.

Sateen Umbrellas,

that will

Tn=

j

Skirts.

GOLD HEADED

^ Every
.Enterprising Thresherman
S^irvr knows that

Van

8c7.

4Mw

and Jackets.

m

motion of Aid. Da Vriee-

1

*00.

Ladles and Gsnts Handkerchiefs.

TheW.

race set (tied, an ordinaoce to amend
ordinance eaiabliablng a fire
at and preaeffidng tis duties," ap
> 9
1887, waa mad a third time,

ry 9,

Holland, Mich., December JOth,

Gents & Children

Duchers* Overalls

five of ‘-an

An Ordinance.

Velvets.

CELEBRATED

accepted, oommlttea discharged and
to# placed oa the third rwadlnj

Section Five of an Ordlnatoa an.
“An Ordinal m E-tabllablnga Pin Da.
— t and ptaearlbiLg1U duties, "Approved

&

Street,

Dress Goods aid Linens.

Mayor called AM. Da Vries to tba chair,
soma tima spent tharaiu tba commltiaa
and, through their chairman,reported

—

it price*

UNDERWEAR,

motion of Ald.D* Yrisa the council want Inof the whole.

Carr. Tar Vrea, Habarmaun. and
Naya: Nona.

Houa

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST I ^§0
McBride’s Block, River

the threshing machin

:

be supplied at this Popular Clothing

Hen,

unsurpassedon the east shore.

Ladies,

i

paaaed, by yeas and naya, as followa

Youths and Hoys can

GOODS

T>KY

Black Silks

OKllXnAL ORDIB or THE DAT.

had under eonalderatioean ordloanea onordinance to amen I aectionfive of. "an
weatablioblng a Ore department and prafta duU a ” approved Vebnary 9, 1887,
mended ita passage,

<8r The Winter Season is upon us, and everythin*in the line of Clothing for

Int since we have opened the new Annex to
our store, we can dliiuluyto the public a
selectionof

FALTO GIVE

DON'T

ex

do
no

^

FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR.

STAPLE and FANCY

I0M

*-X
-aa
„-,.*X

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Hats & Caps.

FOR

Tbe followingeletmaaadlted by the Board of
Health wart certifiedto the Common Connell
for payment, via:
Mra. B. Van Raalte. nnrsaincaseofdiphtheria In family of Wleba Domna seven
daya .......................................$7.00
P. A. Klsia. meat for familyof Bobaerboom
la oaaaa of diphtheria.......................3.41

I

VAN OORT.

^

iama,-Flled.

ft

,

Dangler Oil Stove.

EACH

time ontii tba IMh of Febrnarj for tba collection
of taxes still unpaid.— Grant
Tba marshal reported tba collectionof 1498 99,
water rant and receipt of the city treasurerfor

Allowed and warrants ordered leaned on tbe
dty treasurerIn payment thereof.
Tbe fallnwtnfolalma approved by the Board
Of Water C >mmJsalonCTS ware certifiedto the
Common Council for payment via :
Revere Rnbber Oo. lyd
1 ydrandnrian ........11040
.etc .................soo
oorda ataam wood.
R.I. T.
r. d. Brink.8H
8^ do
A Baarmaa, U 17-32 do
Baas, 9 23-34 do
do
.
do
Mlebols,315— dido
1st 1 38 17—82 do
.iMM-n do
do
do
____
do
W. B.^Lvery , 8 10-32 do
B. v. d. Brink, M-ie do
........
B. v. d. Brink, 2 2&*32 do
.....
A. Bleia, 1 13—32 do do

!

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ON

dMonnnciTioirafbom city orriciaa.
The dty traaaarer reqaeeted an rxteoilon of

I

The Cheapest

e.

PLUQ

Regarding tba applioationof Mra. Markle for
aid, daring bar praaent mlafortnna.wa recommend that tba amount of aid now rendered Mra.
Marble* vts: 19.00 per week.be continued until
Mra. Markle recovers tba nse of ber broken arm.
•Adopted.

I

else-

granted, exceptingipee al tax.

IX
IX

The Latest

i-iy.

whom

waa fefarrad tba patltionaof Mra. B. Geenae,
Gantt Blank, Jobannea Yliak. Mra. William Blom
and pra. M. Markle. (or tbe remlttanoe of tb* ir
taxed for tbe year UVO, would reepeo*fullyreport, reeommeodlagthat tbe prayrra of tbe petl-

I

convince yourselves of

J. B.

Prop.

a call,

I have also for sale the

LQ
LU

HENDERSON,

The Largest

___________

Hollamd, Mich., Jan. 19 Ml.
and Common Council

“

L.

THIS

3*0 (ha HonorabU the Mayor
If the Oib Of Holland,

tionerfl be

me

the fact before going
whei

LOOK

CO
a:
LU

The committee on poor reported presenting
he iemi.nK»tbly
tbly report of the dir
director of the
nd aaid eon
oommitiee, recommending I'M 50
i rapport of tbe poor t
for the two weeka
j Teoraary 4tb, lA'.— Approved and warJ ordered leaned on tbe olt* trra«nrer(or the
etverilamoantaaa reoommanded.
AlAo reportedaa followa:

Your oommlttea on poor to

colors.

The best pain ts on the market.
White Leads, also Oilf^ Varnish and Brushes. If you
tioned articles give

an ordinance entitled, An ordinance to amend
five ef "An ordinance establishinga Fire
_ rent and pra vert bing ita duties." ap
red February 9, 1387 and recommended that
I ordinance"do pass "
Bald ordinance waa
1 a first aad aeoood tima by 1U title,nfamd
to the oommlttea of the whole, and placed on the

Ueotlamen

CLOTHING HOUSE,

need any of the above men-

m

.....

CNtC'AGO

Milligan’s

A great variety of all

CoybimUonnot always

'

of

lot

The Common OoddoII met la regnUr mmIob
and «m called to older by tba Mayor.
PmmbI: Mayor Yatee, Aldeimoo Carr, Ter
Yrea, Do Vrlee, Habwmann and Van Pntten.and

DRY STICKY

Great Variety in

The newsiest,brightest,wittiest, wtost, eleven,
rad moat entertainis^pkj/r

eft, mort original,

over published.
A complete rad perfect journal for cultivated
an4 women, being a topicaland outWe are as always to the front with an elegant men
spoken critic and chronicleof the events, doings,
line df
interests, and testes at the fashionableworld It
Is always up to date, and carries with it the atmosphere of toe metropolis.
CASES,
In purityand power of literary style it has
no equal on this continent.
A veritablesympoafum of weQ-bred satire;
ieftocssand daintineaaof touch: strength,HkV£
SETS,
is pendrace and originalityof thought;refined
humor; caustic comment; piquancy of Jest,
short stories; musical,dramaticliterary and
complete, in every detail.
ut criticism, and topical sketches.
Tbe fame of its Floanelal Department,
We carry a line of books this year » the most reliableauthority on financial subsurpassing any yet brought to the city, jocts, investments and speculation,is world-wide.
Ms tetereri la by no means local; being tberec-

Furniture, Bed

Roomlets,

Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathen

CUFF &

ALBUMS, TOILET

COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
A{fD WORK BOXES

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.

,

among which we mention
ognlzed journal of American society,
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
in America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
assortmentof Tovs, Blocks, and Games keep
and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
willalso be found at our place of busi- suppliedby the AmericanNews Op , 89 Chambers
:

PEERLESS DYES best
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
ttftaWt 'isx'iir

ness.

Sold by Dnffixts. Alio
Call and examine our goods and
PeerlewBroun Pninti-6colon.
PecrleuLAundry Bluing. • prices. We promise you satisfaction. or subscription agency: Oneyear.$4.00;rixmc
$2.50; three months, $1.30. Samples free.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colon.
, H.
Manager.
Peerlens Shoe A HarnessDretsing.
Address:
TOPICS,
Holland, tficli., 1 ec. li’, ROD.
Peerless Egg Dye* -8 colon.
$1 West 23d St., New York Clty,N. Y.

KIEKINTVELD,

TOWN

Waif Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.

AU

size and price

Frames made

to order at reasonable

refuse entrance to His cwldrgn? Wfl!
at great expense build
life saving stations all along the coast,
every
day,
until
at
last
he
found
himself
be sold like a slave. I’ll find a placo to
At wt of mm he come h home epnce,
and boats that can hoybr unhurt like a
saying to her, with an eager tremor in DR.
AN
With tired footetepa and with nchinR work and earn wages, too. 80 you may
petrel over the wildest surge, and thou
his
voice.
drive your old nag home alone, (or all 't
ABLE
ON “COME.,r
when tho lifeboat hatf.reached the wreck
frame,
“I
—
I’ve
made
up
ray
mind
that
I’m
in
I care about you!'
If any ever escape tho struggle of- life, I of a ship in tho offing not allow tbe
And yet with eaRemoee hia eyes proclaim,
’Bijah was in a fury. Ho leaped from love with you, Sarah t Would it bo pos- Thla Word May Be Uaed for Good or lor
have not found them. They are not cer- drowning to sieze tho lifelineor take the
The contemplationof hU wife’s embrace—
sible
for
me
to
bid
over
’Bijah
Green
and
his veichle and made a dash toward the
Erll— it la Found Many Tlmea In the tainly among tho prosperous classes. In boa* for tho shore In safety? Shall God
The joy to join hia bairnainromp and chnae.
girl. But he was not so young or so gain you for my own?”
Sorlpturna—It Beokon*, Other Worda most cases it was a struggle all the way provide at the cost of His only Son’s asAnd with them ahare the g'ee of childiah nimble as he was once, while Surah Gold
It is the lowest bidder that wins
up till they reached tho prosperity,and sassinationescape for a sinking world,
Drlre.
game,
ing could run like a deor. She darted | when one is a pauper ward,” she
since they have reached these heights and then turn a deaf ear to the cry that
Within the cheerful glow of henrthatone post him so closely that her ragged j answered.
Dr. TalmaRO chost} tho following texts there have been perplexities, anxieties comes up from the breakers?
skirts whisked against his outstretched1 “I’m not bidding that way, Sarah. for his sermon: “Como” (Gen. vl, 18); and crises which wore almost enough to
flame,
“But,” you say, “there are so many
You will never bo a pauper ward again “Como” (.Rev. xxli, 17).
Or out of doora in many a hillingplnee.
arm, and forth from the shed.
shatter tho nerves and turn tho brain. things I have to believe, and so many
Imperial,tender and all persuasive Is It would be hard to tell which have the things In tho shape of a creed that I have
The other paupers, who were children, if I cun help it.” said John.
this word “Come.” Six hundred and biggest fight in this- world— tho pros- to adopt, that I am kept back.” No, no!
This brawny man, frcejf from hia daily tank.
“Then
1 am glad ’Bijah Green was the
stared at her in open-mouthed wonder.
seventy-eight times Is It found In tho
You need not believe but two things—
With mark* of honest toll atill on hia loce,
Wiey saw her Hit around the corner of lowest bidder then, for had it been some Scriptures. It stands at tho front gate perities or the adversities, the consplcultics or the obscurities. Just as soon as namely, that Jesus Christ came Into tho
or,e else I might not have run away and
/a on ho cornea with dinner-pailin hand,
the building, strike into a footpath and
the Bible as In my text, Invitingante- you have enough success to attract the world to save sinners, and- that you are
Enjoya a aurer blia< than they who bask
b.Cr in .io w^d. :
^.lo^pokoaro. of
diluviansinto Noah’s ark, and it stands attentionof others,the envies and Jeal- ono of them. “But,” you say, “I do bospouse.— [Yankee Blade.
Within the languidwarmth of wealth or beyond.
at tho other gate of tho Bible as In my ousies are let loose from their kennels. llevo both of these things!”Do you
place;
’Bijah Green stared, then started in
second text, Inviting the post-dlluvians The greatestcrime that you can commit really believethem with ail your heart?
There ia no happier »oul in all Hie land.
pursuit, hobbling over the wet ground to
Into the ark of a Saviour’s mercy. In the estimation of others is to get on “Yes." Why, then you hdvo passed
THE PENSION OFFICE.
—(Edward A. Oldham, in Drake’sMngazino. the edge of the woods, and then after a
“Come” Is only a word of four letters, better than they do. They think your from death Into life. Why, then you aro
moment's pause, retracedhis steps to his
but It Is the queen of words, and nearly additionis their subtraction. Five hun- a son or daughter of the Lord Almighty.
Its Work Described— Mathod of Pre- the entire nation of English vocabulary
buggy.
dred persons start for a certaingoal of Why, then you are an heir or heiress of
bows to Its scepter.It is an ocean Into success; ono reaches It, and tho other an Inheritancethat will declare dividends
senting Claims.
••Might as well run artcr a run-away
ca’f, ’bijah,”said Sam Carter, who had,1 It is estimated that the United States which empties ten thousand rivers of four hundred and ninotyriilnoare mad. from now until long after tho stafs aro
witnessed the whole affair, M^a ! Pension Office will consume about #140,- meaning. Ollier words drive, but this It would take volumes to hold the story dead! Hallelujah! Prince of God, why
beckons.
of the wrongs, outrages and defamations do you not come and take your coronet?
was rather pleased than otherwise at its
includes the cost
3Y ERNEST A. YOUNG.
All moods of feeling hath that word that have como upon you as a result of Princess of tho Lord Almighty, why do
“Come.” SometimesIt weeps and some- your success.The warm sun of pros- you not mount your throne? Pass up
"''"The.oh .ho hi«.y if . have
“Yc’vo got her dirt cheap,” said Sam chase her with dog?, as I would a fox . | taJkc ,ance at the machinery which times it laughs. Sometimes it prays, perity brings Into life u swamp full of into tho light Your boat Is anchored,
why do you not go ashore? Just plant
sometimes It tempts and sometimesit de- annoying Insects.
Carter,a trifle enviously.
your
feet hard down, and you will feel
stroys.
It
sounds
from
the
door
of church
On
tho
other
hand
the
unfortunate
“\\
“Why didn’t ye bid under me, then
dtS , "“L'S.hifhiUdrT^,’
them tho Rock of Ages.
Jones Uidn t want ter stand there and , furj0iw|v homeward. In his heart he
^ nno ooo each year, and from the seraglios of sin, from the classes have their struggles for mainte- under
I challenge thq universe for one Ingates of heaven and the gates of hell. nance. To achieve a livelihoodby one
haggle all day in the rain. And besides, beUeved that Sarah Golding would
i/nited states Pension ^Iflice stall is
It is confluent and accrescent of all who had nothing to start with, and after stance in which a man In the right spirit
ye needn’t be afenred of my makiu’ any- 1 „r0und
in a
around in
a more
more humble
humble mood,
mood, and M,
used of about 0 0U0 empliyes, ex- power. It Is the heiress of most of tho a wliilc for a family as well, and carry appealed for the salvation of tho gospel
thing off’er the gal. She broke her arm glad enough to accept shelter ^ . nin^ins 8Urgeons, who arc scattered all
alive! aro you
past and tho almoner of most of the this on until children arc reared and and did not get It.
’bout three weeks ago, and she'll make dwelling.
_______ 1° .....
...1,.,
c’
1 over the couutrv, and who m ike physical
future. >“Como!" You may pronounce educated aiyl fairly startedin tho world, going to let all the years of your life go
the most ’o that fer ter git outer work.
While ’Bijah
It so that all the heavens will bo heard
and to do this amid all tho rivalries of away with you without your having this
In Its cadences, or pronounce It so that business, and tho uncertainty of crops, great peace, this glorious hope, this
they know the town’s bound ter support of tliC shod and was driven away from the
all the woes of time and eternity shall and the fickleness of tariff legislation, bright expectancy? Aro you going to let
’em. whether they work or not. No t0wu upon another road The . driver
reverberateIn Its one syllable. It Ison with an occasional labor strike, and here the pearl of great price lie in the dust at
money in takin’ one on ’em, ami I’d was a young man who had come in
who travel arol,n(tthe country the lip of saint and profligate. It Is the and there a iinancial panic thrown in, is your feet because you are too Indolent or
never do it ’coptin’ to help the town.”
a large town ten miles distant upon a
cini iUVcstigations in cases mightiest of all solicitantseither fur a mighty thing "to do, and there are too proud to stoop down and pick It up?
Thus protested ’Bijah Green, who had businesse.rrand, and who had been
good or bad.
hundreds and thousands of such heroes Will you wear the chain of evil habit
......
.....
i.«»o ..ri«..n
To-day I weigh anchor, and haul In and heroines who live unsung and die when near by you is tho hammer that
been the lowest bidder f. r the cure and
the planks and set sail on that groat unhonored. What w6 all need, whether could with one stroke snap tho shackle?
support of Sarah Golding. It should be
word, although I am sure I will not be up or down in life or half way between, Will you stay In the prison of sin when
understood, to begin with, that the town
able to reach the farther shore. I will is the infinite solace of the Christian re- here is a gospel key that could unlock
of Greenvillehad an animal vendue, when
^n'S.’lich
.ho yonn,
let down the fathoming line Into this sea ligion. And so we employ tho word your incarceration? No; no! As the ono
its pauper wards were sold lor one year man’s name had to call at a prosperous t!lc r0° m,s ® 1 lt
.
and try to measure Its depths, and. “Come!*’ It will take all eternityto find word “Come” has sometimes brought
to whomsoever should offer to take 'one looking farmhouse soon after leavingthe 8,on’ J!111 ('oavcn,eD
e 1,0 C° t0
though I tie together all the cables and out the number of business men who many souls to Christ, I will try tho excordage I have on board, I will not be have been strengthened by the oromises periment of piling up into a mountain
Z
rtownshin
f°r ,hC 'mailCSl°M,UUSC : !°:vu and 118 !'.is bTC9S
I
work
of the Pension Office is dito tne
, tate transaction the ent re afternoon1. ,
Thn
able to touch the bottom. All the power of God, and the people who have been and then sending down in an avalanche
’Bijah Green had the reputationof al- , passed before it was completed.
C('n
(
of the Christian religion is in that word fed by the ravens when other resources of power many of these gospel “Comes.”'
»»y. being lucky on tl.Ue occn.u.n,.
.o no on it Tli ^incd, „nd record d.v... on takes charge of thc re“Come.” The dictatorial and command- gave out, and the men and women who, “Come thou and all thy house into the
Durhig fhc ycarjust ended he ta.d 1 „„ growing
atory In religion is of no avail. The im- going into this battle armed only with ark;” “Como unto mo all ye who labor
enroll a boy, whom he forced to do
perative mood is not the appropriate needle or saw or ax or yardstick or pen and aro heavy laden and I will give you
a man’s work, while the town paid ’Bijah
mood when wo would have people sav- or typo or shovel or shoelast, have rest;” “Come, for all things are now
twenty-fivedollars in cash for the pauingly impressed.They may be coaxed, gained a victorythat made the heavens ready;" “The Spirit and tho Bride say
per’s keep. This year the lad had been
resound. With all the resourcesof God ‘Come;’ and let him that hearoth say
A mile or more of the lonely road had
divi(kd 8(,veral but they cannot be driven.
more fortunate, and it was Sarah Gold- been traversed when it suddenlyoc
Our hearts are like our homes; at a promised for every exigency, no one need ‘Come* and let him ihat is athirst come.”
h havi ,
o( all claims
ing’s turn to fall into ’Bijah Green's curred to htm that the blanket * h
The stroke of one bell In a tower may
a ccrtaitl
o( Stoks, friendly knock the door will be opened, be left in the lurch.
dutches.
I like the faith displayed years ago in be sweet, but a score of bells well tuned,
had been flung.over
' and „ * lmvi,lg charge Kof
w„r „ud but an attempt to force open our door
would land the assailanthi prison. Our Drury Lane, London, In a humble homo and rightlylifted,and skillfully swung
She was ncn.ly sixteen, and but for
he hitched and had 1 ecu f?
! navy” claims. Afte? a elaim has passed
theologicalseminaries which keep young where every particle of food had given in one great chime fill the heavens with
her recently broken arm would have been
placed on the «at of the veh tele w I en
n9 it goes before a men three years In their curriculum be- out, and a kindly soul entered with tea music almost celestial.And no one who
free, for she could have earned her not m use, was not then in its
Conimi,.
fore launching them Into the ministry, and other table supplies, and found the has heard the mighty chimes in tho
bread and clothes, at least, in any house- tomed place.
sioner
Black's
U;rm
it
went
before
will do well if in so short a time they can kettle on the fire ready fl>r the tea. The towers of Amsterdam or Ghent or Copenhold.
•Just like the man to have left it in
board of re-review likewise, but this has teach the candidates for the holy office benevolent lady said, “How Isitthatyou hagen can forget them. Now It seems
“I’d gin her her keep myself if I hadn't 1 the barn when he hitched up for me.”
to me that this Sabbath honr all heaven
how to say with right emphasis and inso many great, lazy gals of my own,” he exclaimed. Then be reached down been recently abolished. Finally the tonation and power that one word have the kettle ready for tho tea when is chiming, and tho voices of departed
pension certificate is issued.
you had no tea In the house?” And tho
said Jones, the auctioneer,for Sarah was J.and fumbled underneath the seat for the
“Come!” That man who lias such effi- daughter In the home said, “Mother friends and kindred ring down tho sky
It can be seen from this that a claim
the featnre of the sale, she being the only missing article.
ciency in Christian work, and that wo- would have me put tho kettle on the lire, saying “Come!” The angels who neve?
for pension has to go through a long and
one that year that could be expected to
“Great Scott!” he ejaculated,suddenfell, bending from sapphire thrones,are
complicated course of ticatment before man who has such power to persuade and when I said. 'What is the use of dodo any work of importance.
ly withdrawinghis hand and springing
people to quit the wrong and begin the ing so, when wo have nothing In tho chanting“Come!" Yea, all the towers
it reaches the stage of final adjudication.
“She’s a likely-iookingal,” remarked
right, went though a series of losses, be- house?’ she said: ‘My child, God will of heaven, tower of myrtyrs, tower of
kn«r t “had
s,SZ, : The find thing 'that is done
.he a, reavements, persecutions,and the trials
another, “and if she was rigged up in a
provide. Thirty years he has already prophets, tower of apostles, tower of
decent frock some of the tellers 'round
of twenty or thirty years before they providedfor me through my pain and evangelists, tower of the temple of the
herc’d be stoppin*up to her, fust ye’d mmVtlnUiveS1""’ 80mC,“i,lg
could make it a triumph of grace every helplessness,and Ho will not leave me Lord God and the Lamb, are chiming
know.”
lie drew hi, horse quickly down to
ord(!reJ report before the penston time they uttered the word “Comc.”•
to starve at last. Ho will send us help “Come, come!’’ Pardon for all, and
You must remember that in many though we do not yet see how.’ We have peace for all, and heaven for all who will
“I’ll look artcr lhat,’’ said ’Bijah. halt, and while he was doing so, and he j examiningsurgeon nearest to hts home
shrewdly. “Courtin’ ’ll spile any gal was bracing Ins muscles for an encounter Next, the Adjutant General of the army cases our “come” has a mightier “come” been waiting all day for something to come.
is called upon to furnish the military to conquer before it has any effect at all.
When Russia was in one of her great
come, hut until we saw you we knew not
for work, and them that lives with me with a robb.T, the stowaway hastily
has ter work onless they’re sick. And scrambled forth from the hidiug-nlace. record of the claimant. If this record Just give me tho accurate census, the how it was to come.” Such things tho wars the suffering of tho soldiershad
fails to show that the soldier was ill, as
statistics,of how many are down in world may call coincidences, hut I call been long and bitter, and they were waitnot so many folks ’uld be sick if they
‘I— I didn't mean you to find me!
ing for the end of the strife. One day a
would only work ’nough ter keep their exclaimed the one who rose from the aliened, during his service (and in fraud. In drunkenness,in gambling, in them almighty deliverances,and though
ninety-ninecases out of a hundred it does impurity or in vice of any sort, and I will you do not hear of them, they are oc- messenger In great excitement ran
minds from preyin’ on their body, in niv bottom of the carnage, and crouched
fail to show it>, and if the claim is made give you the accurate census or statistics curring every hour of every day and In among tho tents of tho army shouting
’’pinion.”
against the dashboard with a frightened,
i'aws? al 1.“^ bc"iMhe of how many have been slain by the all parts of Christendom.
“Peace! Peace!” Tho sentinel on guard
This was a favorite bit of philosophy
word “come.” “Come and click wine
But the word “Come" appliedto those asked, “Who says peace?” And tho sick
Uwm thn chattel which 'Bijah Green k1?1™"1 >n elect., it must Ik pwjed: glasses with me at this ivory bar.” who need solace will amount to nothing soldier turned on his hospital matress
with ’Bijah',and the bystanders winked
at each other comprchcndiuglyas he ut- had bid off at such a low figure, Sarah
,he1dl“b"ll>, « S1'“,«d
“Come and see what wo can win at this unless It be uttered by some one who has and a*kcd, “Who says peace?” and all
Golding, thepanper. And her eves were 1 the semcc and m hue of duty second
tered it now.
gambling table." “Come, enter with me experienced that solace. That spreads up and down the encampment of tho
It was raining hard and the vendue moist, °nd her face upturncd appal. i d“l ''
d«h»r?c. this doubtful speculation!” “Come wfth the responsiftilitVbf
giving this gospel Russians went the question, “Who says
bad been thinly attended. Otherwise ingly to John Townsend! He recognized j "Dd ,1',rd’l !f “ la OI1.acc0"'|t .of, d'S' me and read those infidel tracts on call among a great many. Those who peace?" Then tho messenger responded,
Sarah Golding migut have fallen into ! he?
,ha> the claim is tpmie mod two-thirls
Christianity.”“Como with me to a place have lost property and been consoled by “The Czar says peace.” That was
better
“Well, if this isn’t a go !" he exclaimed. | of lllc ‘d'u“s J11011 a™ 0,n f"cc0'1“l.0,!.'I*' of bud amusement.” “Como with mo In religion in that trial are tho ones to in- enough. ..That meant going home. That
Tho paupers,eight in humber, were! “Come.” he added, "get up and sit ; seasei that it has existed to a grca.tu or a gay bout through underground New vite those who have failed in business. meant the war was over. No more
York." If in this city there are twenty Those who have lost their health and wounds .and no more long marches.
huddled under the meeting house shed, i 0n tho seat. Tins is tho way to ride in a
8 dl!?ree ™“,.lnu“uslffrom the tune of
So to-day,as ono of the Lord’s mesOne by one they were taken away by the gentleman's carriage. How in the name lhc claimant s discharge up to the pre - thousand who aro down in moral charac- been consoled by religion, are the ones
sengers,
I move through these great en..
.....
of
wonder
did
you
get
there'
Youm
f01
time
AU
these
things
are
lOTved
ter,
then
twenty
thousand
fell
under
tho
to
invite
those
who
are
in
poor
health.
bidders, and it was not until ’Bijah's of wonder .lid you get thcTe;" You're
tlm»- A1> ,Lc5c tU“!ia .*.« l'rovcd
power of the word ••conic."
Those who have had bereavementsand campments of souls and cry; “Peace
sorrel horse and ramshackle wagon drove the— er— I mennl
mean I saw you
yon at
a, the vendue. | -'exPa
I was reading of a wife whoso husband been consoled in those bereavementsaro between earth and Heaven! Peace bearound to the shed that Sarah knew how uud under itood you were gong to work Ulsh,-'J cl“;'”w‘tp<>r
^r"C>
had
boon overthrown by strong drink, the ones to sympathize with those who tween God and man! Peace between
for ouo 'Bijah Green, w£m’t that hi, i UP»“ reqms.t.on of the Peusum Often.
she was to be disposed o>‘.
1
The
dependent pension law approved and she went to the saloon where he was have lost father or mother or companion your repenting Soul and a pardoning
For the year just past she had had a
ruined and said: “Give me back my or child or friend.What multitudesof us Lord!” If you ask me, “Who says
“He bought me, but I ran away from ! •lunc '7- 180,)- ac.essarilvproduced
good home, and she had been given to
husband.” And the bartender, pointed are alive to day, and in good health and peace?” I answer, “Christ our King deunderstand that there would he plenty at him,’' said Sarah. ••You won’t wry me j » nn' *f™* (»r '
“f to a maudlin and battered man drowsing
bouyant in this journey of life, why clares It.” “My peace I give unto you!”
the vendue willing to give her her board back, will vpu'f” she ouicklv added. | cln.lm^ UD, er J1, , If l)roof
in the corner of the bar-room said: would have been broken down or dead “Peace of God that passeth all underand clothes, and perhaps a little money i “He is a hard master, I will never stay
S,!l^v
“There he is. ‘Jim, wake up; here’s long ago, but for the sustaining and standing!” Everlasting peace!
besides,for her servics during the comyour wife come for you.’
And. the cheering help of our holy religion! So
ing year. This, of course, would have
woman said: “Do you call that my hus- we say “Come!" The well is not dry.
Th* Pyramid* aa Rutlillns MatarlaL
made her free, she would have been a know what cUu to do, I declare,’’he oml that he » .uttering from ••mentalor band? What have you been doing with The buckets are not empty. The supThe Boaphore Egyptian (writes “An
pauper slave no longer. And the hope helplessly
l*.”**1 ll“b'1'l-T1,of* l'erra“ne“t''hi,r' him? Is that the manly brow? Is that ply is not exhausted. There Is just as Auglo-Egyptian"to the London Tivie*)
had lent a new brightness’to her eyes
I can work for your wife, and take »c «’r l>»t
reault
Tlcl“us the clear eye.? Is that tho^ noble heart much merev and condolence and sooth- announcesa new act of astounding vanand brought an expectant t^ush <o her cure of your children.I am real patient h l>i ts,- which incapacitates him from the that I married? What vile drug have ing power in God as before the first dalism, which that amiable journal does
performance of manual labor in such a yen given him that has turned hiiii Into grave wasdug, or the first tear started,
cheeks, which rendered them positively with children.”
not hesitateto insinuate,is connived by
attractive.
“Good gracious, ”Moh n ejaculated.“I degree as to render him unable to earn a a fiend? Take \jpir tiger claws off of or the first heart broken, or the first ac- the Egyptian Government. Three
him. Uncoil ttMfK serpent folds of evil cident happened, or the first fortune vanBut circumstances were against her. haven’t any wife, much lets children, support.”
gangs of workmen, under two local
habit that ar^prushing him. Give me ished. Those of us who have felt the
The heavy rain which had kept so many and there isn't any prospect of my get
What
“Burgoo’’Is.
back my liusbJRl,tho one with whom I consolatorypower of religion have a sheiks,are daily extracting blocks from
bidders away from the auction, and her ting in that fix right away. Keally,now,
stood at the i^ur ten years ago. Give right to Speak out of our own experiences the lower courses of the two largeet
broken arm, which was in reality nearly what’s your niuncf”
pyramids ot Gizeh. These are broken,
“Burgoo,’,’explainedColonel James him hack tolnc!" Victim was lie, as and sav “Cdtno!”
well, were enough to . make her a slave
“Scab. Golding,” was the tremulous
Orrof Covington, “is one of tho oldest millions of qfners have been, of tho word
What dismal work of condolence the up on the spot and carried away on a
for another year.
answer;
world makes when it attemptsto con- camel-backfor building purposes.
“come!"
Her heart gave a great rebellious
nciiin. ou.mi.
ic.vum-u .Mmn
m- 1
,
“Slv,
Sa/ah,” reattnted
John m
i„ hi,
Now wo want all the world over to dole! Tho plaster they spread does not The sheiks allege that they are doing
a* she saw ’Bijah Green cramp the wheel kindest tones, “I can t take care of you I ^10
fi'lv
"Zt
S
him r
harness fills word for good as others stick. The broken bones under their this work of destruction by permission
"f his buggy in front. of the shed and , situatedas 1 am. and as forfindingtyoua .on‘:‘ n(,l ' ^ f
‘ {
'1
have harnessed It for evil, and it will bandage do not knit. A farmer was lost of the government,whereas they, it is
Beckon to nor to come
nla-e. why. it mightn't tun, out tfiv fct- 1 “.»*«• ,u R"0 “
draw thA five continents and the seas be- in the snow storm on a prairie of tho far said, obtained only a permit authorizing
•Come, gal.” he said with-agrin that , ler than ’Bijah Green's. I’d better take !U,on- an
.
tween them; yea, it will draw the whole west. Night coming on, and after he thorn to remove scattered blocks (des
showed how scatteredhis teeth were be- 1 vo,
The tawn-th-ah!”
the State s nel earth Back to the God from which It has was almost frantic from not knowing
blocs eparpitleti).That these Arab*
coining. “It’s you and us this year. 1 * John To wnsend’s speech ended abrupt- ^bt1!fi!l^aothuC,;l"?llw-rabnfnro wandered. Ills that wooing and per- which way to go, his sleigh struck tho
should exceed their license is not surhated ter see ye go when? ye’d be ill- lv. 'flic carriagewheels upon his side ! ,,,“r-v a^I'u? ’4 0J’
,
suasive word that will lead men to give rut of another sleigh, and ho said, “I
prising; but it is surely, to say the least
dangerous
used, so 1 made up my mind to lose had
liad suddenly dropped into a dangerous
if
' vou CL
CiU1 it
up their , sins. Was skepticismever will follow this rut, and It will take mo of it, extraordinary that a Governmenl
out
to
safety.”
Ho
hastened
on
until
money on ye. Hurry up. for it’s rainin’ ! gully formed that day by the heavy rains,
brought into love of the truth by an ebulput it's very nourishing.‘Burgoo’ is- a
partly a.l-unisterdby Europeans should
II lion* pf
hot words against Infidelity? ho heard tho bells of tho preharder every minute, and I wauter git He was thrown forcibly out, attfi as he
cross Ijctwcena stew and a soup. It Is
Whs ever the blasphemer stopped in Uis ceedine horsey but, coming up, he have granted such powers to native
home in time fer
| fell an excruciating pang shot through
always made in the open air. The ‘bur- oaths by denunciationof blasphemy? found that that man was also lost, an*d, overseer,unchecked by the presence of
Sarah advanced slowly a few paces, j his shoulder. He knew it meant disloeagoo’ the Blades of Gross ate to-day was
Was ever a drunkard weaned from his as Is the tendency of those who arc thus one of their own officials; The pyraand then paused. 8hc had heard much tion and perhaps weeks of idleness aftervery rich. How was it made? Well, I
cups by tho temperancelecturer’s mimi- confused in the forests or on the moors, mids do not belong to the Khedive noz
concerning ’Bijah Green’s treatment, of : uard. .He scarcely thought of the stowtook a big caldron, put some red-pepper cry of staggeringstep and hiccough? they were both moving In a circle, and to his government; they do not even betown |umpers, and to find herself thrown away then, in the realization of his own
pods in the bottom, added some potatoes, No. It was, “Come with me to church tho runner of the one lost sleigh was fol- long to tbe Egyptians.They are the inupon his charge when she had expected mishap.
[tomatoes and corn; then put in half a to-day and hear our singing;” “Como lowing the runner of the other lost sleigh heritance of the world.
to be free was more than she could
The horse did notrun, and Townsend
,l.uu
ifltfTH tmid let mo Introduce you to a Christian round and round. At last it occurred to
tamely bear.
soon became .aware that some one was < 03,en Pra f
s'
t>Uea*e G«nna In Boiled Water.
tender ‘yellow legs,' and a coupl-i tjhfr-wfc&n you will be sure to admire;” them to look at the north star, which
•* What do you want of me?” she de- tugghig at his uninjured arm.
We are accustomed to be told that
of
dozen soft shell crabs. I’d huv*j “Como 'with mo Into associations that was ]>cering through tho night, and by
manded.
“Come,” said Sarah, for it was she,
added some young squirrels, but they aro Cheerful and gooff and inspiring;" tho directionof that star they got homo the most impure water will be rendered
“ I’ve bid ye off, hope yc ain’t hard of “I have righted the ' carriage and I will
could not be ohtaine I. When every- “Come with me Into Joy such as you again. Those who follow the advice of pure by boiling, and that in this
heariuh” said Bijah.
drive for you if you can only manage to
this.worldIn time of perplexity are In a we have an, absolute safeguardagainst
thing is in readiness there is enough never before experienced.”
“I didn’t know as I was to btTf&ld get in somehow. Let me help you. Are
With that word which has. done so fenrful ‘round, for ills one bewildered the danger of water containing disease
water put into the caldron to just make
like an ox again,” returned Surah.
you much hurt?”
much for’ qihers I approachyou to-day. sou| following another bewildered soul, germs. Now, while it is true that boilthe contents float. Then it is put on the
“What d’ye s'pose they'd do with ye?
She did help him, so handily that he
Aro you all' right with God? “No," you and only those who havt In such time ing will kill the germs of disease, yet
fire. It- must be allowed to simmer
Bend yc off to boardin' school at ex- secretly blessed his stars that, she was
say, “I think not; I am sometimes got their oye on tho morning star of our the fact that haa been brought to our
slowly for six hours, and must be stirred
alarmed when } think of Him; I fear I Christian faith can find their way oat, or
pense o’ the town, hey?”
there. ’ And she drove him home; by his
constantlywith a hickory stick. A will not be ready to meet Jlim In tho last be strong enough tp lead fibers with an notice, says Annals of Hygiene, by so
“ I can earn my own living. I have directions,with a coolness that he adhigh an authority os Dr. Charles
hickory stick is best, and is always used, day; my heart Is not right with God.” all persuasive invitation.
earned it for two years, if the truth was j mired heartily.
but another might do as well. Wen it Come, then, and have It made right
“But,”
says some one, “yon Christian Cresson, that while boiling kills the
k-o n. They’ve no right to sdhne like
She’s a capable girl, I’m sure,”; he
is nearly done it may be flavored to suit
Through tho Christ who died to save people keep tolling us to ‘come,’ yet you germ of n particular disease, it yet, iu
this, /nd if they had they ought- to , said to his mother the next day, “and
the taste. It is ‘done’ when the meats you, como! What Is tho use In waiting? do not toll us how to como.” That reality, renders the water more impure
know bettcVn to sell me to such ns you!” , now I’m going to be laid up awhile and
arc thoroughly shredded,' not before. Tho longer you wait tho further off yon charge shall not be true on this occasion. than it was before, because by tbe very
cried Sarah, letting the indignant words ; make you extra work, we’d lietterlct her
When it is done— I'm!” add Colonel aro and tho deeper you are down. Strike Come believing! Como repenting! Como death of those germs dead organic matoift in u flood now that she haa dared to stay. Sho ought to bh worth het keep.”
Qrr s eyes sparkledat the prospect.— out for heaven! You remember that a praying! After all that God has been ter is allowed to remain in the water,
few years ago a steamy called the doing for six thousand yews, some time which is polluted by putrefaction.
.v »
* ! So il WM 8etl,ed’ ftn<l Sarah remliDcd [CincinnatiCommercial-Gazette.
*“W hat d ye mean by that, hey? Bet- in
comfortable- Townsend
Princess'Alice, with a crowd of ex- through* patriarchs and sometimes Hence, while boilingis a most excellent
ter bekeerful,better be koer lull” snarled fanft.hoaJ,tnot only until John’s shoulcursionistsaboard, sank in the Thames, through tho culmination of all tragedies precaution against the occurrence of tyms SAME CHEAP.
I der was well, but until her seventeenth
and there was s.u awful sacrifice of life. on Golgotha, can any ono think that God phoid fever or similar diseaaes, when
“ I ain’t going with you, that s all : bir|hday au(j a|i jhc while sh» strove
Miss Prettygal (solicitingsubscrip- A boatman from the shore put out for will not welcome your coming? Will a \yo have occasion to think that the
there is about it, Mr. Green,” said Sarah, h.trd t0 Improve her education,and above tions' for some charity)— Dear Mr. Jimp- the rescue,and ho had a big boat and father at vast outlay construct a man- genus of these disease*exist in the
and she drew backward a
| ail t0 learn
rt model housekeeper. son, cculd I get your name for $0?
ho got it so full it would, not hold an- sion for his son, and lay out parks white water that wo drink, yet we must
Jake Jimpson (with ec«taticgrin)— other person, and as he laid hold of tho with statutesand green with follagc,aud
“Ain’t goin’ with me!” echoed * ha | 81l0 auct;c6dwiremarkably w.:!l in both,
member that this boiling does not
taskmaster, showing his ragged teeth in j Jobn wa> a pUjn, practical fellow, and Well, I should say so! You can get my oars to pull fo* the shore, leaving hun- all a-$(parklowith fountains, and then
not allow hh son to live In tho house or purify the water; it simply removea
dreds
helpless
and
drowning,
he
cried
a wolfish
. ?j, wag b.jrd for him to believe that he name for nothing and I'll pay the parHit, “Oh, that I had a bigger boat!” walk in the parks? Has God built this frr m it the snecific power to produce
,“No, I ain’t goin' with you, nor with could get entangledin a matrimonii son 1
u-i^o disease.
Thank God, l am n' V thus limited, and house of gosuul morev. and will He then

THE BREAD

anybody that I don’t live out to on my wav* Yet ho had to give up. Sarah
own account. I won’t be a ptmpor, and had grown prettier and more sensible

WINNER

A

WONDERFUL WORD.
TALMAGE PREACHES
SERMON

^

that 1 can promise robtu for all In this
gospel boat Get in; get in! And yet
there is room. Room in tho heart of a
pardoning God. Room In heaven.
I also apply the word* of my text to
thosq who would like practical comfort.
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»,5'r«ww CONDITION OF

Re Wreck Aibor*

An Appalling Tot*L
publishedby.
«rMk*d ooDiUtutioa, whether It* dltuUr b* the InterstateCommerce Commissionon*
the casualties of railway employe# furthe product of Mm* formidable malady or that
nish a most- impressive argument in
•low, pramatur*decay that aeema to faitaa
favor of the adoption of eVfcry device
upon aome oonititutione without apparent known, to decrease the hazard of life
adequate cauee. An excellent meani of check- and limb to those engaged- in railroad

CROPS.

Vu 9m man

the Dative ‘daughter of the period
not like her grandmotherof New EFFECT OF THE WEATHER OF
jland training, and' the comparison
THE* PAST MONTH.
as of course very much to the disadatago of the former. This led to a render very much like this: “The truth Wlntev Wheat Holding; It* Own— Snow
Here end There B'-lcVUy Coven the
a great deal of the platitudeswe hear
nounced against the

girl of the pres-

t day is a species of cant. There is hot
e young woman in a thousand to-day
ho is not capable of making a more
cable homo and keeping a more inting table every day in the week
an the most accomplishedhousewife
f a littlemore than a century ago. Let
o philosopher who mourns the glory of
Is grandmotherrevisit the scenes of his
outh. Let him recall the monotonous
eno of the weeks and months that
ade his childhood years, and he will
scover that the cookery apotheosized
y memory owes most of its flavor to Im-Ination. Furthermore,any girl that
a worth marrying can make herself an
‘ept In all the charming tricks of the
islne in a few months if she finds it

Crop*— ConalderebleFrefiiing end Thaw- ing thii gradual drain of the tourcee of vitality
Ing; Weather— Little Wheat Moving and
!• the beneficent tonic, Hoetetter’a Stomach
the Flour Trade Dull— The Situationin
Bittafi, which promote!dlgeitlon,
enrlohet the
llllnola,Indiana, and Other State*.
blood
and
give*
tubiUnca
aa
well
aajUmlna
to
[Chicago dispatch.]
Two years ago tho present week the an enfeebled frame. Conatlpatlon, feebleneta
ground was full of moisture, frozen hard of the kidney* and bladder,fet«v and ague, and
and solid, and all the reports as tb the
rheumatism,are among the frodlly ailment*
general condition of thio winter wheat at
that tlitoe wore of ap ontouraglng which it remedieapromptly and thoroughly.
character.The conditionsof the corre- Per*iit\»cein It* hte 1* well merited by ft.
sponding week a year ago were, in the
Brave tllrl Student. ..
main, similar, with the differencethat
Apropos of brave and successful stuup to Jan. 20, 1890, the winter had been
exceedingly mi d, and even at that early dent girls an Auburn lady justly thinks
date we wore hearing a good deal of the vher classmateat1 Wellesley takes the
development of insect life and an un- lead. Left to her own resources at tho
natural midwinter growth of wlntei age of 12 years, she refused to eat tho
bread of dependence offered by friends,
wheat.
With the exceptions flit some acres and determined not only to support but
through Kansas and Missouri the winter to educate herself. After saving all she
wheat crop has been entirely bare of coold from her earnings at housework,
snow all winter. Then came our first she wont lo a nice but inexpensiveschool
widespread snow of tho season, extend- for girls In Maryland,and was fitted for
Wellesley there. At Wdlesly she won a
ing largelyover tho southern area of tho
winter wheat belt At that time the scholarship,and took a special course of
reports as to tho general conditionof the two years. She earned what money she
winter wheat crop were conflicting, needed by doing anything from sweeping
some areas reporting that tho winter the girls’ rooms to teaching. Next she
wheat never looked better, others stating entered Boston University to study medithat the midwinter had develpcd consid- cine,- paying her own expensesthere by
erable insect growth, and that the win at teaching In tho evening schoolsof Boston, by doing microscopicwork, etc.
was rank and tender.

^ssary.
Yes, no doubt she could, and there are
me who do, but how many are there of
it class? Inquiresan exchange. They
ught to be the rule and not the exccploa. No doubt a great deal can be truly
d an both sides of the girl question,
t the fact remains practically undisted that all too many of our native
yghtort are not receivingthe best pos
jjUrnlDg 'to tit them to become wives
wP^pmeets for husbands compelled to
nomize and struggle for a linancial
ng during their early wedded days,
As the season advanced both of these
•t Is the condition in which the vast
ijority of men must necessarily find reports proved to bo correct, and these
am selves, and the training of women were the causes no doubt which had so
much to do with tho partial failureof
•hould bo governed accord! ngly.
the winter wheat crop of 1890.
Women •• Wooer*.
NorthernTexas reports that the genShould women do the wooing? To be eral condition of tho growing wheat is
•ure! Hut how is man to know how good. That there has been very littleif
irmlng she really is? inquires an ex
any snow this winter. CentralTexas reugc. Men do the winning and wed ports It is drawing its suppliesof wheat
ding, but the girl who wants to be won from Kansas, and that tho acreage this
•od wed does the wooing every time. A season of wheat in that section Is small.
man Is putty, wax, clay in her hands. In Southern Texas, owing to the good
Nature deals her one card, art another, prices that farmers have obtained for
the modiste a third, fashkm a fourth, their wheat, tho acreage sown is a trifle
•nd If she plays her trump first the game larger than last year. There has been
*> tiers. One of the winning cards Is a
plenty of moisture and tho crop is doing
hite dress; a glib tongue is another well.
...er; affabilityand amiabilityare right
Up to a week ago the condition of
nd loft bowers, and the girl who can winter wheat in Kentucky was fairly
toep still and smllo without grinning- good, but now that the snow has all
mu bag tbo wariest game.
gone and tho weather lias been cold at
night, tho earth full of water, with more
Amono the funniests birds known are or less freezingor thawing, there is quite
he ^umbrellabird,” which has a crest a change In tho gcncrii conditionof the
Ike an umbrella, and the “bell bird," crop.
which has a voice like the tolling of a
Tennessee reports that It has had no
bell.
snow this winter and plenty of rain.
The wheat is generally in good condition. Mills hold but littleif any wheat,
and are drawing mainly on the North

THE POINT.
From

i

d|
j

M’J

a

CatholicArch-

bishop flown to the

Poorest of the Poor
lU testify,.not only to tho
virtues

ST.

of

JACOBS

OIL,

hop*iMaly atM»d*d than a

Her next move was a European trip,
with a few to study

In

Paris and Vienna.

To defray this expense she borrowed
money. On her return she had the
country before her, and chose to locate
in Los Angeles. Since then she has paid
off all debts, and is now receivinga large
Income from her practice in that city of
Invalids.
Still Rolling.

has recently been demonstrated that
•otpe articles of merchandise, which have
been before the public of England for the
last half century,are nine times more used
there than all other principal patent medicines put together. We refer to Beecham’s
Pills, which In order to meet the wishes
and requirementsexpressed by Americans,
many of whom already know their value,
are ijow Introduced In such a thorough
manner that no homo need be withoutthem
In America. We believe this shrewd and
discerning people will soon Join In the universal testimony that they “are worth a
guinea a box,” although they can be purchased of druggists for but twenty-five
cents. These pills are round, and will
thereforeroll. They have already rolled
Into every English-speakingcountry In the
world, and they are still rolling. All sufferers from Indigestion, flatulency, constipation. and all other forms of stomach and
liver troubles, have now this famous and
Inexpensive remedy within their reach; but
now for supplies.
should they find, upon Inquiry, that their
In Northern Kansas the winter wheat
druggist does not keep Beecham’s Pills they
has for the last week been covered with
can send twenty-fivecents to the General
about two inches of snow. In Southern Agents for the United States,B. F. Allen
and Central Kansas until recentlythere Co., 365 Canal street. New York City, who
has not been any snow on the ground will promptly mall them to any address.
except for two or three days since Dec.
Lightning Drake Her Spectacles.
1, and tho crop all over the State was
It

The

statistics recently"

work.

From this report it seems that the reported number of employe# killed during
the year was 1,973, while the injuries
reached the appallingtotal of 20,08a To
these may be added tho thousands of
which no reports were made. The minimum aggregate, then, of 22,000 casualties involving Injury to life or limb
shows tho hazard of railroadwork and
the absolute necessity of lesseningthem.
Tourists,

•hould take on every
Figs, a# it acts

trip a

M

more good than any other remedy.
have been troubled with what I
“ call Sick Headache. A pain comes
“ in the back part of my head first,
“ and then soon a general headache
“until I become sick and vomit I
“At times, too, I have a fullness
“ after eating, a pressure after eating
11 at the pit of the stomach, ana
“sourness,when food seemed to rise
‘

Whether on pleasure bent or
of

The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is th®',
Kent Co., Del., and live®
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap-!
ital of the State. The sheriff is a'
gentleman fifty-nine years of age,
and this is what he says : “I have
“ used your August Flower for sev“ eral years in my faSnily and for my
“own use, and found it does me
Sheriff of

business,

bottle of Syrup

most pleasantlyand

‘

“ I

ef-

fectudHy^onthe kldaey#, liver, and bowels,
preventin'^fevers,headaches,,and other
In reading over the literary items of
forms of sicknea#. For sale in 50c and $1 the week, I found
_______________
not much to interest
bottle* by all leading druggist*.
me, until my eye caugi
caught Bight of to
article
The Brain.
article headed “JenJfc#’
‘vent#’ 1
Dream." ImagIne my
my surprise
surprise to
to find
find it
It ended
ended np
up with
The most complex of all the animal ine
tissues is tho brain. Tho fibers of one a recommendation to use Dr. Pierce’s
single optic nervo have been counted Pleasant Pellets. Nevertheless, being
under a microscope to the number of a great sufferer from sick headache, I
about 300,000. Tho number in tho brain determined to try them, and, to my great
must therefore be immense. 80 with joy, I found prompt relief,and by their
regard to cells; they are countless. No protracted use, a complete immunity
method of science has been able to count from such attacks. Pierce’s Pellets
the cells In a single square quarter of an often cure sick headache in an hour.
Inch of the outside covering of tho brain. They are gently laxative or actively
cathartic,according to size of dose.
The Only One.
As a pleasant laxative,take one each
The Chicago. Milwaukee and 8t, Paul night on retiring. For adults, four act
Railway Is the only line running solid vestl- as an active, yet painless,cathartic.
baled, electric-lighted and steam-heated
Cause no griplpg or sickness. Best
trains between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Liver Pill ever made. Smallest,CheapPaul, and Minneapolis.
The Chicago, Milwaukee, and 8t. Paul est, Easiest to take. For Constipation,
Railway Is the only line running solid vestl- Indigestion and Bilious Attacks, they
bulea. electric-lighted and steam-heated have no equal. ,
trains between Chicago, Couucll Bluffs.
Manufacturedat the Chemical LaboOmaha, and Sioux City.
The berth reading lamp feature In tho ratory of tho World’s Dispensary
Pullman sleeping cars run on those lines is Medical Association,No. 663 Main
patented,ana cannot be used by any other Street,Buffalo,N. Y.
railway company. It Is the great Improvement of the age. Try It ami be convinced.
For further particularsapply at any that people will know your hair la dyed If
ticket office of the road, or write to Assist- you uae that perfect Imitation of nature,
ant General PassengerAgent. 207 uud 209
Clark street,Chicago. 111.

L

.....

_

mouth. When
on if I take s'
“little August flower it relieves
“ me, and is the best remedy I have
“up

“I

in my throat and
feel this coming

taken for It. For this reason
take it and recommend it to
“ others as a great remedy for Dys-f
“pepsia,
“ ever

“I

&c.”

G. G.

GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, •

smii
Woodbuiy, New Jersey, U.

_

M’s

Juit Like Fa.
Newcaller— Do you know, Miss
Benton, that this is an age when we

think too lightly of the departed? For
my part, I have the utmost veneration
for those who have gone before.
Miss Benton— Just like pa. He always
commends those of my callerswho have

Hair

HI oma Bio** A Wklunuto*. Uadlaon, Wla.

from trees.” Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs I# the only cough medicine that
Is a real balsam. Many thin, watery cough
remedies are called balsams, but such are
not. Look through a bottle of Kemp’s
Balsam and notice what a pure, thick
preparationIt is. If you cough use Kemp’s
Balsam. At all druggists’.Large bottles
50 cents and >1.

_

Inc.rrfall.;tend

MXMTION THIS rARA wo*

j
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McIntosh

STEREOPTIGONS
0Hli?i°0,

A Optical C*.

B#ttirj

MAGIC LJUiTEMIS.

Children

PATENTS!!

OJv^oyit.

PATRICK OTAE&XLL. Atfy at L*w, Wa

mmsm

scorn

Nuns thla paper wbe# yea writ*.
HOW ARI YOUE

PEDINE&

EMULSION

by mail. Trial!

EMORY

mm

$2,50 PER DAY

OONSUMPTION

Qatar r

CURE FOR

PISO'S

consumption

THERE IS BUT
ONE VOICE

j

.

PSFpTlls'IS.S
WORTH
GUINEA A

b« ,

To., Wotta Suopuib. Nsv Yoag*

SHILOH’S

CURE.

Mid or lender

*

Smaller Shoe* may

_

*

ut

•Rjj£

Dye

needing moisture badly. Little wheat is
A thunderbolt played a very ImpertiA Woman's Reason.
moving. Mills aro generally well sup- nent prank on Mrs. D. A. Baker, at her
Clara — Jack Intends to have everyplied with wheat. In Northern Missouri home in Warrenvllle, a day or two ago,
wheat looks fair, but needs more and nearly scared the lady out of her thing his own way when we are married.
k 'Cures Promptly, Permanently; the
of pur* Cod Llv*r Oil wHb Hypomoisture.
wits at tho same time. A rollicking Clara's mamma — Then why do you
which meana strletly,that the pain-stricken
phosphite* of Llm* and Sod* I*
In Central Missouri wheat is in better thunderstoriAwas rolling overhead, when marry him?
•wk a prompt relief with no return of tho
almost ss palstabl* milk.
Clara— To relieve his mind of a false
shape than a year ago at fids time. suddenly a bolt shot down tho big chimpain, and this, they say, St Jacobs Oil will
Childrensnjoy It rathsr than
•five. ThUis its excellence.
Farmers aro not holding much wheat. ney of tho old house, glanced out into impression.— H/c.
otharwlss. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
In Southern Missouri, since Dec. 1, tho the kitchen, where Mrs. Baker was busy
PRODUCER It la Indaad, and tha
You wear out clothes on a washboard ten
ground has been covered with snow for with household chores, whisked a pair of times as much as on the body. Uovs foolish.'
llttl* lads and laaalaa who taka cold
saally, may b* fortlflad against a
about three days. Tho winter has been spectaclesoff the good woman’s nose, and B’iy Dobbin*' Electric Soap and save this
cough that might prova ssrlous,by
mild and favorable for growing wheat. smashed them in her lap. Mrs. Baker useless wear. Jtfsde ever since 1854. Don't
taking toott's Emuialon aftar thalr
Flour trade has been better for tho last was not injured in the least— Ha rt/ord take Imitation.There ore lots of them.
msala during th* wlntar season.
two weeks than for some time. Tho gen- CouranU
Before you open your mouth, think
Betears of substitutionsand imitations.
eral opinion seems to be, In this part of
HoWe This?
what benefit it can produce.
the State, that tho reservesof wheat now
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
in farmers’ hands will all be needed by
anycace of catarrh that cannot be cured by
the mills at home.
taking Hall’* Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Prop*.,Toledo, O.
In Central Illinois winter wheat had
We, the undersigned,have known F. J. Cheney
its first covering of snow Jan. 1. Tho
for the laat fifteenyear*, and believe him perThe success of this Great Cough Cure is
general conditions of tho crop in this fectly honorable In all bueineia transactions,
without a parallelin the history of medicine.
and
flnandally able to carryout any obligati ou*
area as compared with a year ago aro
All druggistsare authorized to sell it on a posmade by their firm.
not
as
good.
The
plants
are
smallerand
West A Ikuax, WholesaleDruggist*,Toledo, O.
itive guarantee,a test that no other cure can suethe stand not as heavy. The ravages of
Waldlng,Kinnan A Marvin, \Vhol05ftlo,l>runcessiullystand. That it may become known,
cl*t*, Toledo. Ohio.
tho
fly aro much more apparent.
the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, are
Hall e Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, acting
In Southern Illinois the wheat Is bare. directlyupon the blood and mucous surfacesof
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
There
Is
more
complaint
of
fly
than
a
the
ystem. Price, 75c per bottle. Bold by all
in the United States and Canada. If you have
year ago. The early wheat has suffered Druggists.
•t Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
considerably from fly. Freezing at night
•it will cure 'you. If your child has the Croup,
The Very Worst
and thawing through the day is also havor Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
Dapper— What is tho greatest lie,
•is sure, ilf ,you dread that insidious disease ing bad effect upon tho wheat.
Snapper,that ever impresseditself on
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
In Northern Indiana wheat has been
your experience?
SHILOH’S CURE, Price locta., 50 cts. and bare nearly all winter. The plants, howtale. Children take It without obje^onTsTdroggiai#.
Snapper— Well, by all odds, the worst
•$I»oo. 'If your Lungs arc sore or slack lame,
ever, seem perfectlystrong and healthy,
'Uie- Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.
and tho present prospectsare good. lie I ever heard was the one your quarFarmers aro generallyholding their tette perpetrated last night when they
wheat, and only sell when they aro came around to tho house and sang
“There’s music In the air.”
obliged to. Considerable wheat Is being
shipped In. In Central Indiana wheat
FOR THROAT DISEASES AND COUGHS
has not been covered with snow more use Bhown’s Bronchial Troches. Like
than seven days since Dec. 1. Farmers are all rtallu good things,they are Imitated.
marketing practicallyno wheat In this The genuine are told only in boxes.
In the unanimous shout of the thon- section, and it becomes more apparent
] aandswiiouse Dr. White’s Pulmon- that the shortageof tho crop was fully ' The wild African “honey bird” can alf.MaTwtawua. Vmm puotr. chichkstbn
ways tell when the natives start to hunt
Beld hjr all Le«al
I aria. It proves that this medicine as great asestimated. A great many of for honey. It will fly in advance and
the country mills in this portion of tho
has many warm friends and admirState are shipping in wheat from Michi- lead them to a hive and is Invariably
•ersamoqg all classes and ages. Old gan to supply their homo trade. In given a portion of the find.
and young alike, shout its praises Southern Indiana they have had no snow
“Of two evils I have chosen the least”
«nd declare it the greatest cough since Dec. 25. The wheat is looking and “The end must justify the means,”
brown, and is not as promising as last
are from Matthew Prior.
remedy on earth. It cures a Cough year at this date.
in less time than any other remedy.
The reports from Southern Indiana
A chiebful home Is where chee,-ful
It cures Croup in a few minutes. are generally of a favorable character children play. They cannot be eheerlul or
BOX. '**
have
good health unless they are occasionIt cures Whooping Cough in ten with regard to tho condition of tho ally given
Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyer*.
growing winter wheat Farmers aro
days. It is tb© only remedy that still disposed to hold their wheat, and
For
S!!£H
It is tho postmasterwho writes a
: wilkmre Consumption. It is harmreceipts for tho last six weeks have been
voluminous letter that weighs his words.
Sick Headache,
Stomach, Impaired
less and pleasant to take. It costs extremely light
—Texas Siftings.
Up
to the openlngof the present week
26 ctsvfiO ots. and (1 per battle, and
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
“The world generally gives 'honor to
tho winter in Michigan has been mild
«rery tattle Ji warranted.
Whom
honor
is
due.'
"
Public
approval
and the winter wheat has been practiACTINQ LIRE MANIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
cally bare of snow. The wheat gener- has given 8APOLIO the first place In its
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
Une. Try a cake.
ally looks better than it did last year at
The Whole Physical Energy 0f the Huthan Frame.
this time. Since Dec. l in Northern
Ant man, no matter how lazy, can
* Pllltf 1aken as d,r*cted’ •HI Quickly RESTORE
Ohio the wheat lias been covered with get Into the habit of work by donning a
FEMALES io complete health.
snow about half the time. Tlie crop is workingman'sattire.— Texas Siftings.
about' holding its own. Tho general
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
conditions Ure hardly as good ae last
Beecham's Pills core Billons and NervPrice,
Box.
ous ills.
BtT CONQUEROR OF PAIN. year at this time.
Preparedonly by TH0B. BEECH! M, fit Helena,Lancuhire,England.
other remedies,
rxprwed thus;

,

TATTS ASTRHAIJUrB

alway*

A Real Balsam la Kemp'* Balaam.
Tho dictionarysays: “A balaam Is a
thick, pure aromatic sul stance flowing

The Great Remedy For Pain,

JL

1

No one can detect It. It Import* * gIo**y
color and fre*h life to th« hair. Eaafly applied. Price, «1. Ofllcc, 30 Park P1m*,N.X.

gone before ho turns out the gas.

but'tO'Jta'auperiority over sJl

S.

POWDER LaML‘c&ttt>o.
nooiur.'-.nr^’vssf’n
io»
tmim. Titoii mar kit 10., Tititaz, wui.

YOU NEED NOT TEAR

Mr.

9

"in

buy U**itp*dUfMeold lnFfcUadal|>)ii..
K»riu*l»*

jggagjlBssff
ILLUaTBATXDPUBLICATIOVO, WITH Min.!

0%

NORTHERN PACIFIC R.

auo. B. Liiaonr, luacol
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EPPSS
COCOA
BREAKFAST.
“By * thoroBfh knowledgeof the naturallaw*
which Boraru the op*r*ti'>aa ofdltfe'tlon and nutriUnn, and by * careful applio atlon of the fine properdee of weh-eeleot*d
Cocoa, Mr. Eppa baa provided
our breakfaat tahlaa with a d*Uo*Wly flavoured bet•race whioh may aav* ua many heavy doc tore* bill*.
It la by tha Judlolou*
artiol** of
ilolouauae of auoh
aiuh arUolaa
of diet
diet
that aoooaUtuUoa
lUoamaybe
may b* gr .duallybuilt up until
•troni enough to reelat every teodeaay todlwaa*.
Hundred* of aubtle maladleaare floating around na
ready to attack whereverthere la a weak polaL;
We may escape many a fatal abaft by keepingoureelvee well fortifiedwith pure blood and a properly
nourUbod frame."—“Ohm Ssrvlot Oaostts.
Made ilmply with bolUuz water or milk, flolg
only In half-poundtin*. > y Grocer*, labelled thui:
Sc CO.. HommopathloCbeml.ta,
l
1

.......

,r

JAMB* EPF*
__ Lordon,

1

.

Emlaxd.

j

r’W8*
RBVOLVBB
imrcliaeeone of tha
brated HMITH k WE

A

v-

BILIOUS &

NERVOUS DISORDERS
Weak

DADWAY’S
n um REUEF.

JChMt or SMoo, Vaodache, Toothache,or any
wffitrrvtriiwaApohi,afcw appllnaW—i robbed

_

When business pursuits fill the
whole horizon of life, and are sepnmted
front their higher connections, their

For Con—Wliai Cold*. BromMHa. Pnea-

pleasure and profit soon £f/!e oat. That
, Rhcamatli. jfenral.
which is material is bnt the lower half
«la, Ltnnbae* Metk
more th— qgh aod
of an ideal life. As subordinatedand
_<ere neoeaaerr*
Warrbee. Cnllr, Opema. held merely as the lower half, it may
Falatiaf 4Mh, Ncrvoninow, Oleepere relieved iMtantly,md weickly be well ; otherwise it ends in failure.
'byr tekbMr _
leweadlr SO to M dn»> In Grasp spiritualforces and they result
• tumbler eT
00a e
in physical vigor.— ifenri/ Wood, in

esescsl- _______

“Edtcard Burton*
Ninety yean ago the seven principal
languagesof Europe, English, French,
German, Russian, Spanish, Italian
and Portuguese,were spoken by 162.000,000 people. Only 21.000,000, or
13 per cent., spoke English. Now
these languagesare spoken by 400,000,end mild GeCfaerOaPurely 000 people; and 126,000,000 of them,
We. JBie Safest aad be* Medicine
taddfer the Career elm Uorder* or 81 per cent, speak English.

STHUGH

OR

HOWLS.

p Ito dlreetfeM tbef

vUi

riaoewTlteliir-

AolAbfsUDraggUa

Tare a quart of best vinegar, two
ouncaa of lump sugar, two ounces of
salt. Boil these together fori a few
minutes and, when sold, anoint with a
bnuh the meat to bo preserved

25 cents per

VASELINE-

A

"ixwv -descending son”— One that
treats his father disrespectfully.

The beet cough medicine Is Plso’s Cure
Consumption.Sold everywhere. 25c.

for

Ir sfflicted with Sore Eves, nse Dr. laaas
Thompson’sEye Water. Druggists sell it 25e.

«

Of" WATERPROOF COLLAR

THAT CAN BB RELIBD ON

Not to Snllt!
Cause of
Rheumatism

Sold by

by C.

all

i.

draggleta.fl:

dxtorU. Preparedonly

HOOD A CO. Apothecnrlei.Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses

Ons

Dollar

j

KTot to Plmooloir!

tuo
Or, for putam stamp*, any MngU arttelsat ths prtoo
nansd. On no account 6* pscucuUd to acrtpl from »

BEARS THIS MARK.

trade

An add which existo In soar milk and dder.
caUed ladle add. 1* believedhr phyalclanato be
the cauae of rben i>atl«m. Accumulating In the
blood. It attacke the Shcona tluuea in the joint*,
and canaee agonizingsatin*. What la needed la a
remedy to neutralize the add. and to eo invigorate
(he kldneya and liver that all wade will be carried
off. We can honeatlyrecommend Hood’* Sarsaparilla for them purpose*.It ha* eared othea of
rheamatlaanand it will core you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

One iwo-onne*bott a of PureVaaellne........ lOcta.
Onatwo^uno# buttle otV*»elln*Pomade.... 15 •
Cue Jar of yaaelln*Cold Cream ................ u *
One . Alee of WeellneCAiuphorlc*............. n) •
One case of TaMUM H >ap, unsccntod ..... .... 10 •

ty

rants* an imitation teklek has

Iline

or

no talus.

Cheaebroogh Mfg. Co* SM HU to HL, N.Y.
I pnacrib* aad fully
done Big G aa the only
apecific forth* canal n rare
of thlsdlaeaa*.
O. H. 1NO
AX, K.
Amaterdam,N. Y.

Elluioid
mark.

RAH

We

have sold Big G tor

>»ny years, and

It

ba»

given tha beat of sall**D.1IL

DYCHI

k

CO..

Chicago,UL.

anos ao laundkrino. can

bi

wiped clean

in

•l.M.

a moment.
C. H.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

_

0.

Sold by

•
f

Drugging /

No.

4-91

;

i

Probate Order.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
P'-.

Of the Farmers* Mutual Insurance Co. of Ottawa and Allegan Counties, for the
year 890.
1

MEMBERSHIP. ;

..
••
•«

Number

of

••

membm.

••

belonging to the

__

«

W,

7M

Co.,

7U

•• withdrawndurlug

W

RISKS.

«

nf pmnortyettlrtDf .Sl.lPW. d 80i.*8
•• r Bk« ndded during 1 WO ....... M.OIU

•* “

ri«k*

withdrawn during

Lyceum Opera House.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
coomtt or orraWA. ( ’
At e • nelon of th>P o'Mte Court fcr'he Coun-

News

Railroad

ty wf Ot ewe, bolden et toe Probe' o Office, in the
City of Oiend Ha *n, in laid county,
tiaiur-

on

day, tbe tenth day of January, in tbe year one
thousand eight hundred and nloety-ooe.
Pment, CHARLES E. BOOLE, Judge of Pro-

Bloc!

Eighth Street-

you want to buy

If

New

The

t)S

...... 72T

D*c. 81. 1P9
during 1W0.

'

$ 0K7.3U
1W0.. b\,«X

••

Intbe matter of the citato of Edwin Welch,
deceased.
On reeding end fllln••tbe petitloo.duly verified, of Elisabeth B. Welch, widow of said deeesed,reoreeenting that Edwin Welch, late nf
the township of HollandIn aaid county, lately
dlrd it testate, leaving esU'eto b* adml istered.
and preylna for the appointmentof heraelfadminiairatrixthereof:
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Saturday, tbs

A Ktnndanl uttractiou ttf umtstml merit.
The greatest Musical Comedy susuess
of modorn times.

Cirtii'sjijs’tlds’Siiils

rdu

“Little Trixie

Seventh day of Februarynext,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon,be sssirned tor
tbe teiring of said petition, and that the h Ira at
law of saidueoeased,and ail otb< r peraona interrate t In aaid eatatr, are required to appear at a
aeaatoaof aaid Court, then to be
at

EXPENDITURES.

udge of Probate.

followingdla aa

tha

a, vis

to

;

Hats and Caps,

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,
Boots

and Underwear,

.

J

General Retail Dealers in

Also

1

.3w

r

Cheap Gash Stare Dry Goods, Glothio

The Romp Heiress,

May Smith Bobbins,

51

a

E. J. Harrington’s

hoM*n me The only ncn-AlcchcllcVegetablemedi- Introducingthe favorite singing and dancing
ri»i« by Compeny Dtc. 31. "90 # 035.616
Probate Offieein the City of Grand Haren.ln
soubrette and Irish Commcdli-nnc
cine pat up ill liquid form «ver dieaaid county, and abow cause, if any taew b •,
INCOME.
covered.
why tbe prayer of tire petitionerabouid not be
Ain’t of cMh nrem . reoelradduring V. .1 K.0I granted : And It is further Ordered, That aaid
It la D0t a vile fancy driuk made of rum, poor
year
.040.86 petitioner give notice to tbe persona ir.tereated
" uemia ooll levied duriug
durii
And a superb company of oommodiatiH.
•• prior y'«
74.00 In aaid estate, of the peadeccy of aaid Mltion. wblaay, or refineliquors,spiced aud aweetontd
A cycloneof fun and the merriest of music
•• membenhip end policy fee*
and tbe hearing thereofby crmalng a copy of thia to ple«ae tha taste, but a purely Vegetableprep
by the
81.00 order tobe publlabel in the Holland < mr Nkwb antUou, made from nativeCalifornia hurba
ooUeeted during tbe yeer
Twenty-fivev* ra' use have demonstratedto
a newspaper printedand circulatedlu said coun$ 1.171 80 ty of Oitewa for three auocoiaivc week! previous millions of auff rers thr ughout tb* civilian]
»orld, tba' of all tbe meulclma ever dlacovered Trixie Imperial Quartette
688.67 toaalddaytfbearlm.'.*
Belenoe on bend Dec. 81, 1880. ..
Vinegar - liters «>' ly |>o«*<‘hsoh peif ctandwon(A true copy,)Attest
derial curative* ffecU upon those troubled wi^h The funniest comedy over written Don’t full
Total inoooe Includingleat yeer'a bel.. g 1,605.06
CHA8. E. SOULE.

"
M

Notier&Verschm

‘%©V,0IIEAP,K5N

DRY GOODS

see this pit-usinguttructlon.

fi

liroceries

AND

DyapepMa Kbaumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Head«che, Bol'a. Scrofula, BUn -Dlaeaiea,

& Shoes,

& Proiisiw

Groceries.

of loeeee paid during tbe yeer of
Jaundice,Gout. Piles.Hi i -nausea, aud all other
Sale.
25 and 35.
which 8804 04 occurred in 1660 ........
318 37
dlieas a arlmna from bhod impurities,audaan Prices of
Ain’t of feet end aelarlaapaid officer!
TkEFAULT having been made in tbeconditioua Vermifuge it i« tb*> h*ati' th« world.b-«lr g death
Seats on sale at usual places.
and agents ............................107.88
of paymentofa c-rtalu mortgage made and to all worms that i> f- at tbe human system.
Amt of all other expenets ............. 60.80 executed by Blebe Dykst.a and Henke Df ksttu Itiaalw«yHR«fe
to take at any time, or under
in
bis wife, of the Township of Blendon, county of anycoudith-nof th<- ayatem. for old <r younger
Sale.
Total ....................
566.80 Ottawa and State of MIobtgHn. to Glillt Wxheke f. r either Bex. It ia put up In two atyiei, The
to be sold out Less than Cost !
of tbe townabipof Zeeland, oounty of Ottawa old in slightly bitter, and la the atrongorIn ca TkEFAULT hating boon msdoiD the cond'tlnns
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, ’90.
ot payment of a mortgage executed by Jan
and State of Michigan, dated tbe sixth day of No- tbartic effect.The new style la very pleaeant to
wtfeof Zeeland
vember, A. D., one tbouiandeiubt hundred and the taate at-d a perfect medicine for delicate Busqust aDdNeeitjeBusquetbis
Cash on band Deo. 81. 1800 ............8 1,128.76
Forty
uert-s
of
land
for
sale;
also
one
or
0;tawa
oounty.
Mtehlgui.
to
William
Pyoock
of
elgbty-nlne,and recorded i-i tbe office of the women or chiUren. Each kind ia distinctly
Ain’t of aaa'mtapaat year ui co'lected.. 8(4.64
same plaov, dated the twentieth day of DtoemRegatarof Deeds of Ottawa oounty, Miobigan, marked on t»p of aitoon.
two houses and lots.
•• ••
prior
87.45
on the eighthday of Norember,A. D.. one tbou
Many families keep both kinds on hand, aa tar A. l». 1888, and duly recordedlu the rfflo* of
" dua from offloers and ageute ...... 81.34 sand eight hundred and eighty-ninein Liber 27 they
the registerof deeda of Oiiiwa county, Michiform a complete medicine chest.
Aia Family Medicine, tor tbe use of ladles, gan, on December twenty-second A. D. 1888, in
of mortgageson page 478, on which mortgage
il,lti.l9
Total ................
there ia claimed to be due at tbe date of thia no childrenand men of a'-dentarybaiiita. the New liber 17 of mortgagee, on peg-, 888. by wh'ch dotioe one thousand three hundredand eightytwo Style Vinegar Bitten has no equal lu tbe world. fault the power of sale lu said mortgageconLIABILITIES.
dollars and ninety four cents, aud no suit or pro- Ufa invaluable for curing the il't that beset tained has become operative ; and upon which
89.04 oeedtng baring been institutedat law, or lu equi- childhood, and gentlyrngulati • the diseases to mortgage there is claimed to h* due at the date
Amt dua offloers and agents .....
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, which women at every period of life are subject. of this notice,the sum of Five Hundred and
STATE OF MICHIGAN.4
or any part of it ; and tbe whole of the principal Ladiei.get a bottle from your druggistand try Beventy-tbree Dollar* and fifty cents (0573 60)
OOCHTT OF OTTAWA. (
aum of aaid mortgage, together with ail arrear- it. If your druggisth <a uottke New 8 yle Vine- and no suit or proceedings having been inKasper Lahnia, President,and Isaac Marsllje, ages of Interest thereon,having become due and gar Blttere,ask him to send for It. If you once stituted et law to recover the debt secured by
Secretaryof said Company, do and each fur him- payable,by reason of tbe defaultio payment uf try It you will never be without thia priceless aaid mortgage or any part thereof, notice is Ihere- Chicago and West Mich. Railway
for hereby given, that by virtue of said power of
self doth depoae and say, that they bava read the Interestou said mortgage, on the d»y when ihe remedy In tbebous",
Fruit Pelt Line.
•ale, and tbe statutein such cate made and proforegoing Statement,end know the coo tents same became due and payable,aud the non-payvided, said mortgage wiH be forecloaedby a sale
thereof, and that they have good reasons to be- ment of said interestin default for more than
TINEA VR BITTERS.
at public vendue of the mortgegedpremise* TlmeTable in Fffect Jan. 4, 1891.
lieve, and do believeaaid atatemaot to be tree. sixty days after the same became due and payKASPER LAHUIS, President able, wherebyunder tbe conditionsof said mortThe only T^mperaice Blttiw known. there!.' described, to-wlt: All of that tract of
land fitnate and being In tbe villageof Zeeland Troitis Arrive am. Depart from Holland as below :
gage, the whole amount of said principal aum of
ISAAC MARSH JR. Secretary.
It KtlmulHfPH ike Bn- In and quiets the
in Ottawa county and State of Michigan, known
Bubacribed and sworn to bolore me thia tenth aaid mortgage,with ail arrearage of Int-reit
thereou.at the option of aaid Gillie Wabeke.be Nerves, regulates the Rnwelit and ren- ami described aa f Mow*, to- wit: Lot number
DKPAKT— Central Standard Time.
day of January, A. D. 1811.
of Keppel’a adcame due and payable immediately thereafter,ders a perfift blood circulationthrough Two »2) of Block number
JAMES BRANDT.
rurcbicttto
.......
1 40 19*35
dition to tbe tillage of Zeeland, exo- pting tbe
and said Gillls Wabeke,hereby declaresbia elecNotary Public la anl for Ottawa County.
thr human veins, which Is sure to reRiver Street, Holland, Mich^
pm. a. tn.
Fast part of said lot two wh'ch is twenty four
tion and option to oobalder tbe whole amount of
For
Grand
Rnpids...
3 00 5 M) 9 35
r(2 ) feet in width at d • xtands ihe whole length
tbe principalaum of aaid mortgage due and pay- store perfect health.
pro. p.m. pm.
of said lot. according to tbe r-cordwi plut of said
able : Notice ia therefore hrrebv given that by
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Barronne St, New Keppel’a addition. Said sale to take place at For Muskegonaud
Agents
for
Whitffly
955
3 00 6( 0 9 35
virtue of the power of aaleiu aaid mortgage conBTATE OF MICHIGAN,I
Orleans La. writesunder date May 26th 1888,
Grand H&veu .
S.IU. p.m. p m. p.m
tained atd tbe statutein such oaae made and
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA. I
ns follows:‘‘I have been going to the Hot Springs
Steel Binder, the great open
provided, avid mortgage will be foreclosedby
^3Hrn'.,KiS*onSyC0,‘r,H“',*e' For H&rt, Pen water,
Ark.,
for
fifWu
years
f
ir
an
itching
humor
in
6 00
t a aeaaiojof the Probate Court for tbe Conn sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1 891 ,
HarvesterBinder for sucoesaft
ty of Ottawa, bolden at (be Probate Office, in tbe or so much thereof aa may be necessary to pay my Moot. 1 have just used three bottles of VineCity ef Grand Haven, in aaid county, on Monday, tbe amount due on aaid mortgage, with iutaroat gar Bitters. and it has done me more goo-1 than at one o’, lock In the afterniKin of said *fay to For Big Ka|)ir. ....
cutting
all lengths and kinds
pay theamoout doeon raid mortgage, with iu.
the twelfthday of January, in the yeer one toon- and coeta of foreclosureand sale, includingtbe the springs. It is tbe best medicine made."
Mid eight hundred and nln« ty-one.
JOSEPH J EGAN, of No. 75 West St.. New terest aud coats of for- cioenreanil sale, Including For Allegan ........
attorney fee provided by law ; aaid sale to take
strain. Also forWhitely’u Solid St
p.10.
Praaeot, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro- place at the Ottawa County C mrt House at York, says: "Have not been withoutVinegar !)heattorneyfee protided by said mortgageand
beta.
Grand Haven, Michigan, (Unit being the place Bitters for the p>j»t twelve ve«r*, and Consider
Mower, This Machine is entirely
ARRIVE.
Dated December 3rtb, 1MX).
In the matter of tbe estateof Hendrik Ten Ha- where the Circuit Court for Ottawa oouuty is it a whole me ictue cheat in our family. "
WILLI t M PYCOCK. Mortgagee.
va, deceased.
From
Chicago
......
bolden) on tbe
5*201
8
it'
9 30! .....
ferent from
Superior to
MBS. MAT ‘IE FURGUSON of Dryden, N. Y..
J. C. Post, Attorney forMortg*gc.
49-l.iw
Ob readingand filing the petition, dnly verified,
a.ra |p.in p m :p m.
says: ' Vine.’ar Bitters is the best medicine I
of Inneae J. Hlilebraods, administrator with Thirteenth day of April, A. D., 1801. ever tried ; It saved my life."
From Grand Rapids 9 55 1 40 ‘ - 9 35 •1220 other
Machine ever
the will aoneaed of aaid mate, praying for tbe at eleven o'clock iu the forenoonof said day. Tbe
a.«o p.m
p.m a. in.
T F. RVil.EY, of HuaGiodt, Iowa, says:
Probate
azaaoinationand allowance of his final account, aaid mortgagedpremisesto be sold being deFrom Musk--gnn and 9 60| ) 35
5 no *1155 duced.
that ha may distributeaaid estate, be diechaiged scribed in said mortgage aa : Ail tboso certain ‘‘VlnecarBitters cured me tff paralysisten years STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
Grand Haven. a m 'p.m
p.m.
ago,
and
recently
it
cured
me
of
rheumatism."
from Ms trust, have his bond cancelled and raid tracts or parcelsof land sitnate and being in OtCuUNTY OP OTTAWA, J B8’
tawa county and State of Miobigan. known and
aatateeleaed:
From Hart Poutwatar
5 00
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court
for
ihe
ConnYINFUAU BITTERS.
Plows,
Tbereopon ft la Ordered, That Tueaday, tbe described ss follows: Tbe West half of the
p.rn
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Ptobata Office, iu tbe
Norik East Quarter of sectionaeven (7) and tbe
From Hig Rapid* ..
11 55
Tenth day of Februarynext,
t'ity ot Grand Haven, In said county, on Frl
The
«rent
Blood
Purifier
und
Ifealih
South Half of tbe North Half ot tbe North Wi st
pm.lp.in
at eleven o’clockin the forenoon,be a« signed Mr fractionalQuarter,and a atrip three rods wide Restorer Cures all kinds of Headache, day. tbe second day of January, in the year
From Allegan ....... j 9 50 5 50
one thousand eight hntidr«s1 1 nd nlnety-ono
tbe hearing of said MtiUon, and that tha heirs at off of tbe South side of the North Half of the
Cultivators,
_
a.m.ip.m
( Present,CHARLES E. bOULE, Judge of Prolawof eald deceased, and all other persona Into- North Half of the North West fractional Quarter also Indigestionaud Dyspepsia
sated in raid estate, are required to unpear at a of Section number nineteen (>9) all of which Is In
Send for a beautiful book free.
Duiiy. Uthtir trail:*daily *xc*pt Sunday,
In the matter of the estate cf JacobusVan
session of eald Coort, then to be holdan at the Townabip Six (6) North of Range Fourteen (14)
rata c* Hiaepiugtars to aud from Chicago on
Drug Co. Hoove, deceased
ProbataOffice in tbe City of Grand Haven, in West, contaiulgone hundred tweuty-sevea acres Address, It. H.
night trams
582 Washington Street,
aaid county, and abow oauae, if any t ere be. more or Ini.
On reedingaod filingthe petition, dnlv verified
Tickuts to all pointsio the United States and
why the prayer of the petitionerabouid not be
New York Citv. of JakobnsVan Den Berg, purchaser from heirs Canada
Dated, Holland. Jaruarv 13th. A. D. 1891.
at law of BMd deceas'd, pr-yln* for the determignued: And it is further Ordered. That aaid
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pas* A Ticket tg't.
GILLI8 WaBEKE, Mortgage*.
nation of the bslra at law and who are entitled
petitionergive nfotiee to the parsons interestedin
Carts,
GKRRIT J. DIEKEMA, Att’y for Mortgagee.
Grand H .pii.s, M!cb.
t>the lands of '•oobue Van Hoove, late of Hoi•aid estate, of the aendeney of said petition, and Si-law
land
town
in
said
county,
dtceas-d:
thahearfngtbareof bycaualngae py of th s orThereupon it ia Ordered. That Saturday, the
der to be published in the Hollavd Citt Nkwb,
yl I
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said counSalve.Thirty-fintday of January next,
Rollers,
ty of Ottawa for three sucoessivaweeks previous
at elev-n o’clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for
to said day of
1
Best Salve in the world for
Cutters,
tue hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
(A tneeopyj Attest
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
lawof said deceased and all other peraors inCHAR E BOOLE,
|
Shelle
ter* a tod in aaid estate, are required to appear at
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
II
Judge of Probate.
a s> s-lon of *aid Coart, thro to be holden at the
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Probata Office m the city of Grand Haven, in
Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
#»id county, and show cause, if any there be
Great barnioB in paint*, oils, kalso- no pay required.It is guaranteed to
why the prayer of the petit! nor should not be
ir.
Dines, bnubea Ac., at Dr.
granted : And it is furtherOrdered. Tnat said
give perfect satisfaction,or money re
*
petitioner give notice to the persons Interestedin
Patten’s. Save money and get the beet funded. Price 25 cents per
For
aid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
Oj'
for spring renovating.
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
order to b* published in tbe HollandCittNiwh
a newspaper printed and circulate*! in said county of Ottawa for tbrre successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearit g
(A true copy,) Attest
!
CHAS E. BOULE.
Ain't

Mortgage

g

Admission:

U

•

Clothing County Produce a

A few Job Lots

' Mortgage

RESOURCES.

M

yean
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A FULL LINE
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}

FARM

Harrington.
42-ly
U
E. J.

u

Implement
-AT-

Flieman&Son’i

J.

Two

.

Probate Order.

the

„

.

and
Mowing

Order.

_
_

'

McDonald

Wagons,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

.

.

FILLS THE BILL!

Bucklen’s Arnica
The

hearing.

>v

[.VanderVeen
PIONKER'
HARDWARE,

Wm. Van

box

m

Cor.

Probate Order.

YOU WANT.

Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a

I

I can safely take

&

of

principles.

..^asjiinoton and congressional
nkwb, AU Michigan LegUlatlveand PollU-

4

cal

Newa

5
BRIOnT. CRISP. SENSIBLE EDITORIALS
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At a sessionof the Probata Court for the CounOttawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county n Friday,
the second nay < f January, in the year one thousand eight buodred and ninety-one.
Present.CHARLES E. BOULE. Judge of Pro-

A

bat-

Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

^ THE WEEKLY
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after this date
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at a Reduction in price of
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iu*t .Ml* Pal2r for

Farmers,

FarmersWlrea Farmers’Son*. Farmers'Daugbtara, CountryMerchants,Country Store-keepers,
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our country and who want to be thoroughlypotted In what la going on In the World.
f *??<*£*
copy (free; and a list of

AdinSsV
Til
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Prut Gtiptiy, Oitrolt, Hick.

Wood

Coal and

Iu the nutter of th ! estate of Johanna 0. Kramer. ore- ased.
On reading and filing the r< tltion, duly verified. of JakohnsVan Den Berg, son and heir at
law i f aaid deceased, praying fur the determination of tbe heirs at law and who are entitled to
the lands of JohannaC. Erimir, late of Holland
town in said county, deceased.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Saturday, the

\

Heating

Stoves

!

Also a few
v "4

Thirty-fint day of January, neat
at eleven o’clock in th* forenoon,be assigned tor
tbe heaiing nf said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceas**!, and all other persons intarestad in said estate, are required to at peM at a
s'sslou of said Court, then tobe ho’.den at the
Probate Officeiu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ahow cause, if any there be.

Second-hand Coal Stoves

wbvthe prayer of the petitionerahouldnotbe
granted:And it la furtherOrdered, That said
petitioner give notice to the peraons interested
in * dd * atato, of the pendency of said petition,
and th-* hearing tbereefby canting a copy nf thia
order to be published iu the HollandCityNkwb,
a new spaper printed and circulatadin said county of Ottawa for thr- e successiveweeks previous
to said day nf hearing
(A true copy,) AUtsI
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RUBBER GOODS

Fine Shoes*]
Holland. Mich.
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COUNTY OK OTTAWA. I DD’
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden qt tbe Pr bate Office,
in the City 0) Grand Haven, in aaid connty. on
Saturday, the Twenty-seventh day of December,
in tbe ye*r one thousand eight buodred and
ninety.
Prtsent, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Owen Van O’Linda. d'ceased.
On reeding end filing the petition,du'y verified,of Marietta B. Van O’Linda, solo legateeIn
said will named, praying for the probata of an
Instrumentin writing filed In said Court, purportlovto be the last will and testament of Owen
Van O’Linda, late of Holland city in said County,
deceased, and for bar appointmentas admiuistratix with tba will annexed of said estate :

for

I

keep constantly on hand the elegant

Moore and

Meat Market
Corner Eighth d Fish Streets,

Shafer ladies' Shoes,

which arc not equalledIn the market.

Thereupon It le Ordered, That Tuesday) the
I wtn y-uvcnlh day of January next, at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon,be assignedfor 'he
heart > g of raid petition, and that tbe belra at Itw
of said deceased, and oil other persons interested
in a id .-etata.are required to appear at a session
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W. Van der Veere,
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BARGAINS.
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have on hand a fine line By Using ALIEN B-WRISLEYS
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lNVEi9N-llTTLE°«
tire lot at the above disNo Rubbing dfCh
count, for
e

LATEST AHD BEST

CASH ONLY.

REfiRED-AsKYaiiR Grocer for

Foil!!'*'

of taid Court, then to be bolden at tbe Probate
O'flc* in th* City of Grand Haven, in said county, nnd ahow cause, if any there be, why the
prayer ot tbe petitionershould not be granted:
And It fs furtber Ordered. That said p*UUouer
givt notice to tbe persons interested io said
estate, of tbs pendei cy of said petition, and the
hearln ' th-reofby causing a copy of thia o- der to
be published in tbe Holland City News, a
newspapernrinteland circulatedIn said county
ot Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A trueoop).)Attest.
CHARL^ E. BOULE.
Judge of Probate,
50-Sw
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